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ialaJDueiiaa  

Tne study of taitalum, its compounds and alloys, first 

began in Melbourne in i942. 	It was undertaken as part of a 

programme to investigate tae effect of adaina hard, highmelting 

point, metallic carbides, eaa. tantalum carbide, to the tungsten 

carbide compacts which were being studied for tool ti ping purposesa' 

Tile early stales involved the development of a method for separat-

ing tantalum oxide and columbium (niobium) oxide from an ore which 

occurred abundantly in tries 'aestern $tates of Australia. 	This 

aork„ together wita a review of the literature on tae Lalbject and 

tne results of an inveatiaation into a method of preparing pure 
1,2. 

tantalum and. columbium carbides, has been described earlier, - 

Because of tre war situation it was considered more 

important to develop to to pilot scale, a plant roa producing 

pure tantalum oxide ana conauauently the carbine work was discon- 

tinued. 	After the pilot plant had been estaolished, aork on 

tantalum ceased for two years owing ta pressure of otuer problems 

in connection with the refractory metals project at the University. 

Subsequently, it was possible to return to a atudy of tantalum and 

tae first step as to investigate the factors involved in the prep- 

aration of the metal. 	Tne electrolytic process was studied in 

some detail and taia wan followed by experiments on the consolid- 

ation of the tantalum powder produced. 	Apparatus for the high 

temperature, vacuum heat t,eatment of the pressed compacts was 

developed and methods of working and fabricating tantalum were 

studied. 	Some of tae properties of consolidated tantalum were 

determined and tac effect of deformation on these proparties, and 

ers, B.H., "A Aeview al Lae liteaature on the Caemistry and 
aetalluray of tantalua and columbium" ?roc. Aus. 
la46, 	 O5, 

a 
"Myers, A.11,1  and Greenwood, J.Aa, "The Procesaina of. a taatalite 

ore and the preparation of tae carbides of tantalum and 
columbium" Ibid. 1343, a23a  41, 

NOT:a.  These papers do not form part of the thesis as they have be i 
used in the examination for the degree of MasteL of Science. 



on the annealing temperature, was inveetieated. 	einaley tee 

effect of alloying other hi 	meltiee pint metal 	ite tue 

tantalum was studied. 

Tee results of most of he work heve been assembled in 

tne iorm of papers, ome of enich have been published and others 

are ready fer publication. 	Teeee wia be ineeuded as appendices 

to the thesis and will be ,referred to freeeently. 	The thesis 

will serve to link tne various papers teeetn.i. to form a coneolid- 

ated picture of the investieetion to dace. 	Tile eub,ject will be 

divided into parts as follows:- I 

Tue preparation of tantelum powder. 

The coneolidetion of taetelum powder. 

Some properties of tentelum. 

:Acome. properties of tentelum rich alloys. 

Squipment, 

Til .Ort-,;PAL-14.11Q1N uv  

juctiun of tentee.um pentoxide. 

Tentelum and columblue are t o chemically very similar 

elements which occur, nearly always together, as the pentoxides in 

combination with otnee metallic oeides. 	They occur usually in 

peematites, the most important minerals being tautelite and colum-

bite which are the end eembers of an isomorphous series of tanta-

lates and columbates of iron aau mengenese. -La nature theseries 

grade into each oteer. 

Becauee of the ceemieel similarity or tantalum and colum-

bium their separation presented considerable difficulties end it 

was necessary to resort to fractional crystallization to obtain 

samples which were pure. 	The method oi opening up tri ore and 

the procedure requived to produce pure tantalum ene coluwbiem 

pentoxides on a laboratory scale hae been described earlier. 

Tire process involved the fusion of the ground teetelite with 

caustic soda and soda ash to form sodium columbate and tantelate. 

These salts which were insoluble, were decomposed with mineral acid 

to form the hydrated pentoxides which were washed and dissolved in 

nr ,  

hydrofluoric acid to form the pentafluonides of tantalum and colum- 

4 
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Clam. 	The addition of potassium fluoride to the solution caused 

tne double salta K Tali', and K CbFa to crystallize. 	Recrystalliz- .... 	/ 	 , 

ation or tais salt mixture yielded coiuwbium free potassium tiita-

lum fluoride, whica - Hc.1;, decomposed by ammonia to form tantalum 

pentuaide. 

The problems encountered in tue adaptation of this 

proceaa to the pilot plant scale eid a description of the eauip-

went are given in Appendix A-1. The plant was designed to treat 

40 lb. ore in a batch und had a capacity of 43 lb. ore per week. 

Produat'  

Artur aowe considaration it was deCided to study tae 

eiecLrolytic method for producing tantalum because,althoagh there 

were many contradictory and mialeading statements in the literat- 

ure, this method appeared to be the most promising one. 	The basic 

requirements for waking tantalum metal were pure tantalum pentoxide 

and potaaalum tantalum fluoride. 

In general the aethod aaa based on tue electrolyais of a 

fused bath containing a tantalum compound. 	Tia roaults of a 

series of experiments designed to study the factors involved in 

the electrolysis are given in Appendix A-a. 	They include a study 

of the effect of bath composition, tu o cell reaction, the ef,ect 

of temperature 41-id current density and te decomposition potential. 

Tue most suitable bath for electrolysis contained potass-

ium fluoride, potassium chloride, potassium taatalum fluoride and 

tantalum oxide. 	The first two salts were in eutectic proportions 

to enable the bath to operate at as low a temperature as possible 

and stial to be quite fluid and tu.. potaasiam tantalum fluoride 

acted as the solvent for the tantalum pentoxide. 	It was not 

possible to use a bath of KaTaF7  aria Ta,0 alone due to tale vola- 

tility and instability of KraFri. 	Baths which did not contain 

Ta 0b  yielded practically no tantalum so that•Ta2)6  was eaential. 

Tile net cell reaction consisted ox the decomposition of Taa 0b  

giving tantalum dendrites at the cathode, and oxygen which raacted 



V 

with the carbon anode to iv carbon mehoxide and a little carbon 

1,-Aoxide. 

A number of conflicting factors arose in deterining tae 

best operating temperature. 	A relatively low bath temperature 

yielded metal which contained a large proportion of fines thus 

increasing the losses of metaI during subsequent washing, while 

a nigh temperature caused tna K?,Tal07, t- decompose 

at a greater rate as weil as to increase tne rate 

cud volatilize 

of atmospheric 

oxidation 0jk 	carbon anode. 	Taking all of these factors into 

consideration it could bu said that 750°C. was about the best 

electrolysing temperature. 

The results of tae wain experimental electrolyses are 

given in kpendix 	Table II, Page 5. 	ntalum powder, 

pr pared as described in Appendix .J-1 and with tne proprties 

listed there, was used in tne subsequent conbolidation experiments. 

Xnb 	 ar T.na,bse.w.  

aeneral. 

Tac early work OR tne consolidation of tantalum powder 

nas been described In A)pend..x 	pp.30-44. 	Before a die for 

pressing bars could be designau it was necessary t nave 01110 

Knowledge of tne compression ratio of tile powder and of the 

pressures which would tae needed to give strong bars. 	Au idea of 

the magnitude of these values was obtained using a b-all pellet 

press and it was than possible to design a die Nnich could be used 

to press bars ;1-in. by kin. by 3 to 7 in. long. 	See Apendix A-20  

p.3.-ó4 for details. 	The next requirement was for 
a furnace to 

neat-treat the pressed bars, 	Tle final form of tais equipment, 

the high temperature vacuum sintering furnace, nas been described 

in Ap2endix A-3, pp.4b-07. 

With these major items of equipment available it was 

possible to study more systematically the various factors involved 

in consolidating tantalum powder. 
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It was decided Lo invL'Aiate the effeet ei Lime end 

temperature of bating on the properties of pressed tantalum 

powder so that a eintering schedule for preparing sintered bars 

suitable for mechanical working couid be established. 	Tae first 

series of experiments were eonducted OR pressed bars 6 in. longlbyt 
• 

by k 	in. thick using a silica tube connected to vacuum pups, 

and a nichrome wound furnace for temperatures below 1000°C and 

the vacuum sintering furnace for higher temperatures. 

Bars were heated to various temperatures 	vacuo for 33 

minutes and then when cold, tae density and specific electrical 

resietivityx  were determined. 	It was thought teat a study of the 

variations in these properties would give a good indication of the 

progress of sintering. 	The results first obtained are given in 

graphical form in Figs. and 2. 	Fron the curves it was aeparent 

that some unusual change was occurring at temperatures between 

and 1800°C. 	The density fell, the resistivity curve ehowed 

an arrest and the bars increased in weight by a small amount. 

Tuese changes could only be attributed to the absorption by the 

hot bars of some gas or vapour which was apparently in the vacuum 

sintering unit. 	Tne•phenomenon was linked with the increase in 

hardness of rolled tantalum when it was heated to temperatures of 

the same order. 	This was first reported in Appendix A-2, p.33 

and is. dealt with more fully in the next section of the thesis. 

After much experimentation it was ultimately discovered 

that the metallic bellows, used in the sintering unit to provide 

water cooling for the lower grip, tended to leak when they were 

subjected to intense radiation such as would be provided by a hot 

bar. 	It was found th:t the trouble could he overcome by install- 

ing new bellows and protecting them from direct radiation by using 

nickel shields. 	As a result (..c these discoveries it as consider- 

+ This expansion was of the same order as that found by X-ray 
lattice parameter measurements discussed in.a later section. 

See under the heading 9-Equipment" p. 21 in tnesis, 



ed desirable to repeat the sintering experiments and the details 

are given in appendix B. 

The main point. to be noted from thi. ,ork are:- 

1. Tne tant.-Ilum powder contained hydrogen, most o! which 

could be removed by ieating in vacua to about 6b0°C. - also that 

the removal of the hydrogen was mainly responsible for the early 

decrease in resistivity noted in Figs. 1 and 2, Appendix B. 

ii. Sintering became noticeable at abo-t 1i50°C. 

A small amount of gas as absorbed in the temperature range 

.1_200 to _900°C. in spite of the improved vacutt used for nuating. 

This point is elucidated further in the next section of the tnesis. 

iv. The sinter 	rate)rose rapidly when tae impurities rrere 

removed at about 2100°C. 

V, Very little change in resistivity or density of bars was 

noticed after heating to ,2600°C for 4 to b hours. 

vi. It was possible to set down a schedule for heating pressed 

tantalum bars, which yielded satisfactory material for cold working. 

See Appendix  AependI B, Fig. 4. 

The mechanical workin, of slntered tahtslum pompants. 

The preliminary investigation of the problems involved in 

workin tantalum has been described in Apendix A-2, pp.38-4. 
pith this background it ,4kis possible te mace a more detailed study 

of the techniques required to deform tantalum. 	Compared with many 

other metals tantalum was very easily deformed although its anneal- 

ing presented certain difriculties because of its avidity for all 

but tne inert gases. 	However, ti-IG fact that it (weld be given 

very large deformations at rooLu temporature, without intermediate 

annealing, compensated somewhat for these difficulties. 

The techniques used for swaging, rolling, pressing, 

forging and wire-drawing have been described in Appendix C. 

Particular attention was paid to tote wire-drawing problem and it 

was possible to develop a new teclinique in connection with the 

lubrication. This consisted of applying a thin even oxide film 

to the tantalum wire by electrolytic means, the purpose of this 



film being Lo hold tee lubricent on the wire. 	It should be noted 

th-t the anodized wire could not De drawn if there were no lubric- 

ant present. 	The apparatus developed for anodizing tee wire is 

uescribed under the needing ”Squipment”, and it can be used for 

wires of any diameter from about e in. doenwe'd. 

The various changes in the density of tantelnm compacts at 

the different stages of workine are represented diagremmetically in 

Aependix Co  Fig,l, 

60ele; PeOPeel ee Oe feilea4. 

Pyeliminary work. 

Since there were no published data on the effects of 

deformateon and annealing on the properties of.tentelum it was 

decided to carry out one systematic work to obtain to information. 

Very early in the inveetigetion, ho ever, an unusual phenomenon was 

encountered, namely, the hardening of tantalum when it was heated 

in vacuo to temperatures of the order ies000C. 	As mentioned earlier 

this was first reported in Appendix A-2. 	Subsequently, a series 

of specimens of tantalum wiree, which had suffered amount e of 

deformation varying from 10 to 80% reduction in area, were heated 

for 20 minutes to various temperatures in the vacuum eintering unit 

with a view to determining, by means of hardness moaeurements, tee 

aneeeling temperature of tantalum* The hardness was measured on 

the diaeetrical longitudinal m. o4w1ApersetsoprO4e,e44y.  polished section of 

each wire. 	The results obtained are plotted as e function of 

temperature in Fig.6. 	It wiel be seen that the here 	velues 

were at .a maximum, irrespective of the prior amount of cold work, 

at about 1800°C. 	Airthermore, there was no apparent simple 

relationship between the maximum nerdnees and the am ant of deform-

ation suffered by the specimens before heating* 

It was thought at first that the phenomenon may have been 

due to age hardening or allotropy, although the hardness increases 

were of a different order of magnitude to those usually encountered 

with these changes* 	Several experiments were performed in an 



endeavour to clarify the position. 	In all cases, except where 

specifically stated, the specimen :hich were heated in the sintering 

unit were cooled by radiation to the cold walls of the bell by 

turning off the heating current. 	The cooling rate depended on the 

length and diameter of the eires but they ueuelly cooled feom up to 

incandescence to beloe red heat in a few seconds. 	The pressure in 

the sintering unit in all those experiments was at the most 10-6  mm. 

Hg as measured with a AcLeod geuge. 

L. A piece of fully annealed (2600°C) tant-lum ire was 

reheated to various temperatures ana hardiness det.eminetione were 

made. 	It was found that the hardening occurred over the same rauge 

as for the deformed specimens. 	Apparently the phenomenon was not 

connected with prior deformation. 

il. A length oi wire was neated in the sine 	unit to 2600°C. 

for 20 minutes eni then the temperature was lowered repidly to 

1800°C, and held there for a further 20 minutes. 	Anter this time 

the current was turned off and the wire allowed to cool. 	This 

wire was hard. 	Reheating the eire for a further 3 hours at 1800°C, 

caused no detectable change in the hardness. 	Heating to 2603°C., 

however, returned the hare brittle wire to its former dead-soft 

condition. 

iii.ehen hardened specimens (i.e. those heated to f8000C) were 

reheated to temperatures below i6J0°C, no change in hardness was 

observed. 

iv. It rias been mentioned that wire heated to 2600°C. and repid-

ly cooled was soft; however, it was found that specimens cooled 

from 2600°C, to room temperature at the rate of b°Ce per minute were 

hard. 

V, The hardening occurred with tantalum from three different 

sources and appeared to be uniform throughout the specimen. 

vi. In none of the samples of tantalum, hard or eoft, was a 

second phase detected using either miceoscopic or <-ray examination. 

These experiments indicated thet the phenaeenon was 

probably not due to age hardening and the X-ray pictures of the hard 



and soft tantalum gave no evidence of allotropy. Aeasurement of 

the lattice parameter of the t»o specimens gave trie following 

results:- 
o 

Ta (soft) a = 3.e964 A 

Ta (hard) a = 3.3060 °A 

This indicated thet a very considerable expansion of the 

lattice held taken place (approx. 0.3%) and it as thought thet the 

hardening may have been due to the ebsorption of e gas or vapour. 

Concurrently with these experiments the early work on sintering 

(Thesis p.5 ) was being performed and the results obtained there 

strengthened the gas hardening theory. 	Further evidence was 

obtained when the electrical resistivity of tantelum wire was 

measured. 	The results are listed in Table I. 

T.31,z 1. 

Condition el Are. 
Specific 

2,1ectrical eeeistivity 
micro-ohm-cm,.(20°C.) 

1. Drawn (6'0% reduction ih area) e6.i 
ii. Annealed ...:6000C. - rapidly 

cooled - soft. -6.1 

.0..i. Reheated to 1800°C. - rapidly 
cooled - hard. 17.4 

iv. Aeneated to 2600°G. - reeidly 
cooled - soft. ee.1 

AOT6: 	The same pebce of wire was used in all these 
measurements uns the values were measured in the 
order given in the Table. 

It eill be seen that the hard wire had a higher resistivity 

(17.4 X 10-6  ohm-cm.) than tile soft wire but that the original soft 

condition could be restored by high temperature heating. 	It was 

known that the electrical resistivity of metals was affected consid-

erably by impurities so that the above results euported the as 

theory. 	As has been explained earlier the phenomenon was found to 

be caused mainly by the porosity of the metallic bellows when they 

were subjected to intense irradiation from a hot bar or wire. 	It 

will be noted that in the normal course of events the outer tarts 

of the convolutions, especially those at the top, would not be 
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cooled directly by water due to the existence of an air pocket. 

The use of a new set of bellows and shields overcame the trouble 

from leaking. 

In an effort to eeteblish whether the hardening was due 

to water or air (or both), soft specimens were heated to 1600°C. 

in the bell with s- 

i. A steady leak of air such that the pumps could just 

wainteLin the cressure at 10 microne. 

ii. Some drops of water on the base plate. 

In both cases the specieene were hardened. 	As a reeult 

of this it was thollipeht-thet the wain cause of the hardness increase 

was oxygen. 	If eeter were present it would probably be decomposed 

by the tantalum at the high temperatures yielding hydrogen and 

oxygen. 	Because of the readiness with ehich hydrogen coeld be 

pumped out of tantalum at 6b0°C. it seemed unlikely that this gas 

coula be responsible for the ehenomenon, 	ally a complete gas 

analysis of the hardened tantalum Would give the final answer. 

The heating of tantalum e ecimens in the altered sintering 

unit to temperatures of the order 1800°C. was still accompanied by a 

slight amount of harde 	(20 to 40 	so that it was decided 

to try alternative methods of heating. 	Two systems were used, 

namely a clear silica tube heated by radiation from e nicarome wound 

furnace, and u high frequency induction set-up
x where the specimen 

alone was heated. 	Hetary and oil diffusion pumps with suitable 

baffles were used in both cases. 	The pressures were not more than 

10
-4 

mm. 1. 	The reeuits obtained with samples of tantalum deform- 

ed by 40% reduction in area using those two means of heating are 

given in F1g.4. 

Curve "Au from 0 to fOo0°C. was oeteined using 

the silica tube. 

Curve "B" was obtained using induction heating 

- the srecimens were eupported in the coil by means of tentalum wire. 

See under the heading "Equipmentu. 



Curve Itctf (from 93) to 2600°C.) was obtained 

using induction heating but the actual specimens were placed inside 

a tantalum tube which was provided with a tantalum lid, and they 

were heated mainly by radiation from the walls of the tantalum tube 

which was heated by induction. The purpose ol the tube was to 

shield the specimens from the residual gases in the system•  

It will be seen that only in the last case could the 

specimens be heated to the critical temperatures without gas being 

absorbed. 	Apparently tantalum at certain temperatures, can absorb 

eases even at very low pressures and the only safe methods of heating 

would be in a static, sealed and gettered system or in a system where 

the specimens are protected by a tantalum sheath. 

The samples of deformed tantalum wire which were used in 

the preliminary annealing work described earlier were examined 

microscopically in an endeavour to determine the tempereture at 

which recrystallization occurred. 	Tile results are presented 

diagrammatically in Fig.5, 	ale curve in 1,14.6. has been drawn from 

the observations recorded in Figeb. 	In view of information gained 

from later work the curve should probably be more correctly labelled 

as the temperature at which grain growth 'egen with various amoants 

of deformation prior to heating. 

The problem of etching the tantalum specimens was a diffic-

ult one because of the chemical resistance of tantalum to most common 

reagents. Hydrofluoric acid was the only acid which would produce 

any etching and this was always accompanied by bad pitting. 	Very 

many additions to hydrofluoric acid were tried, amongst these being, 

hydrochloric, nitric and sulphuric acids, potassium fluoride and 

oxalic and tartaric acids. 	Other etchante tried were solutions 

of potassium carbonate, hot and cold concentrated and dilute potass-

ium hydroxide, potassium fluoride, and potassium fluoride with tar- 

taric and. oxalic acids. 	Tne best etchant found to date consists of 

cold concentrated nitric acid with b% of concentrated hydrofluoric 

acid (40%) added. 	Trouble is still experienced with pitting. 



The "average number of grains across a longitudinal 

section" referred to in Fig.5 was chosen as giving a measure of 

the grain size in the specimens. 	It was interesting to note that 

the elongated grains in the drawn wires could not be observed to 

break down into a number of smaller grains but appeared to change 

straight from elongated to large e4ui-axed grains. 	The results 

of these series of experiments are included only as a matter of 

interest since they are open to doubt because of the, as yet 

unknown, influence oir the gas absorption. 	It is proposed to 

study the changes, by means of X-rays, at a later date. 

With this background of the problems encountered in the 

early work it is proposed now to describe the results of experi-

ments designed to study the effect of deformation and annealing 

on some of the properties of tantalum. 

&feet of deformation on some properties of t,.ntAum. 

(a) echanical.Properties. 

The eftect of deformation on the ultimate tensile strength, 

elongation and hardness of tantalum was studied u.,ing as the start- 
at 2C 

ing material 0.1 in. diameter tantalum rod, annealedLin a 1r,cuum 

of 10-4 mm. Hg pressure. 	The deformation was supplied by wire- 

drawing using the techniques described previously. 	The mean 

values obtained in this series of tests are given in Table II and 

are plotted as a function of deformation in Fig.7. 

TABLE 11. Elongation, U.T.6. and hardness of tantalum after 
various amounts of deformation at room temperature. 

Deformation- 
Reduction in 
area - percent 

Elongation 
on 1 in, 
per-cent 

U.1.8. 
lbs por sq.in. 

Hardness 
D.P.A. 

0 50.0 33,500 88 
19.6 17.0 48,100 160 
65.j 15 52,200 .i.45 
47.5 10.1 55,000 154 
63.3 7.7 58,300 170 
79.0 5.7 64,300 179 
90 - 74,400 196 
94,5 4.5 81,000 202 
97.8 - 97,300 . 
99.0 ..• J. 5 600 ."- 	A — 
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It will be seen that a deformation of 99% reduction in area 

increased the tensile strength by a factor of nearly 4 while the 

good ductility of tantalum was reflected in its high elongation 

values. 

) Eaectrical ReeistivItze  

As noted earlier, in Table I, deformation had no efiect on 

pure teatalum the velue at 20°C. being 13.1 x 10-6  ohm-cm. 	The 

temperature coefficient between 20 and 100°C. was determined to be 

0.0472 x 10-6 ohm-cm./ °C. 

(e) Awaling temperature, 

It was abundantly evident thet extreme precautions would 

have to be taken to protect tau tantalum specimens from contamination 

by gases and vepours since the hardening due to gas absorption would 

mask the softening due to annealing. 	From a study of Fig.4 it was 

possible to determine the best conditions for heating the specimens • 

The general plan was to heat samples of tantalum wires, which had 

been deformed by various amounts, to various temperatures in as 

high a vacuum as practicable and to measure the hardness along the 

axes of the diametrical longitudinal metealogi44phieftily polished 

sections. 	One precaution taken before the heating was to remove 

completely the anodized and lubricant impregnated film from the 

drawn wires using a fine emery cloth. 	For temperatures up to 900°C. 

the specimens were encased in molybdenum lined nickel cylinders and 

heated in a silica tube. 	The metal casings were to prevent the 

tantalum from coming into direct contact with any oxygen containing 

material. 	It was seen from Flg.4 that a certain amount of harden- 

ing occurred when the silica tube was used above 900°C. and this was 

taken as meaning that silica Was not completely gas tight at these 

temperatures. 	It was noticed that partial devitrification of clear 

silica occurred after times of the order 10-20 hours at 1000°C. 

For temperatures above 900°C., induction heating with the 

samples in u closed tantalum tube, was employed. 



The approximate rate' of cooling after heating at each 

temperature for 30 minutes was as follows: 

t. In the silica tube - from 900°C. to below 100°C. in about 

20 minutes. 

ii. In the tant.lu.,1 tube - from the highest temperature used 

to below red heat in 45 - 6J seconds. 

The temperature in the :Alice tube was measured with a 

chromel-alumel thermocouple while trot in the tantalum tube was 

measured using aCambridge type disappearing-filament optical 

pyrometer. 	The corrections to be added because of the non black 

body conditions were as calculated for an emissivity of 0.35 

( X = 0.65) and are given in Fig.8. 	Several experimental determ- 

inations of the melting point of tantalum in similar conditions 

gave values of :::!550 + 	(optical temperature). 	The applicat- 

ion of the calculated corrections was found to give 30000C. which 

was believed to be approximately correct. (Letest published value = 

2996°C.) 

The time of heating was 30 minutes in a vacuum of 10-4  mm. 

H6 pressure. 	The results of the hardness determinations are given 

in Table III and are plotted as a function of temperature in Fig.9. 

TABLZIIt. Hardness of deformed tantalum after heating to various 
temperatures in vacua. 

Temp. Hardness 	- 	D.P.N. 
Prior deformation: 

20% 	 40% 	 60% 60% 

As drawn 131,61 150,151 160,161 182,183 
400 163,136 151,152 160,160 180,1.80 
500 _,.66,166 151,152 159,_,..60 176,177,176 
600 .1.61,1.5(-; -.L50,149 156 #157, L56 168#  -,.69 Jo  -j'70 
680 128,160 142,146,144 1480i50 A00.1.6_ 0.1.62 
740 126,128 135,154,134 1411i4-L 157#-L55v,54 
800 1 	120 ,--, 128,128#.1.4:6 135#1611 A-49#147) 8 
900 ilis.Li2 115,117,1..16 122,124,i24 i660.,350.i.66 
1000 106,-04,101 108,110 1146.L5 12201240125 
:1:180 90,91, 	92 96, 98 1020i02 106,108,109 
1310 88, 87 96, 9: 0 	91 96, 06 98, 96, 99 
1430 87, 86 89, 91 921  91 910  91 
1780 86, 86 85, 87 85, 87 851  86 
2030 86, 85 86, 87 85, 85 85, 64 
2600 86, 68, 86 86, 86 84, 66 
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Tue amoAlt of deformation of the wires prior to heating is marked 

on each curve and the vertical lines on the curves represent the 
of 

scatter/hardness values. 

From Fig.9 it will be seen that in the 20 and 40% reduct-

ion in area curves, there was an initial small increase 
in hardness 

at temperatures between 400 and 500°C. but eith greater amounts of 

deformation this increas was not observed. 	The general effect 	of 

deformation was to loeer the temp rature at which softening was 

first noticed. 	After 20 reduction in area softening commenced 

between 600 and 650°C. while after 60% reduction in area the 
soften- 

ing temperature was 400 to 450°C. 	These annealing temperatures 

were somewhat lower than was originally expected by comparison with 

other metals and it has been thought that the frequently used state-

ment that the deformation of tungsten at 1400 to 1600°C was 
"cold 

work!' may bear some investigation in the light of thee results for 

tantalum. 

With the more heavily deformed tantalum, the dead soft 

condition was not reached with 30 minutes heating until temperat- 

ures of the order 1600°C.were used, although with the 20% deform- 
° 

ation the loeest hardness was reached at about i400 C. 

etching was first perceptible at about 1750°C.but on-y became 

appreciable above about 2400°C. 	This observation recalled the 

earlier results obtained during the sintering work when it was 

found that evaporation of tant..lum  fl vacuo became appreciable at 

2450°C. (See Appendix B. P.a.) 

Summary. 

i. Tantalum absorbs gases strongly at temperatures of the 

order 1800°C. but they can be removed by heating to temperatures 

above 2200°C. 	A study of Fig.3, and Fig.1 Appendix B, indicates 

that the best gettering temperatures would be 1600 to I930°C. 

Vacuum 

ii. The absorption of gas is accompanied by increases in hard-

ness, electrical resistivity and lattice parameter. 
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Gas-hardened tantalum retains its nardness and chemical 

resistance to attack by many reagents after heating in a protect-

ive tantalum sheath in a high vacuum up to about 1800°C. The 

hardening process should be useful for making corrosion and eros-

ion resisting nozzles and dies. 

iv. Some of the mechanical properties of tantalum have been 

determined and the effect of deformation on these has been studied. 

Deformation has no effect on the electrical resietivity, but it 

lowers the softening temperature from about 650 to 4500C. 

60eie TeeiTel4UA niked eieen6. 

Before comeencing experimental work on the tantalum rich 

alloys, a complete survey was made of information in the literature 
on tantalum and columbium alloys. This has been collected to-

gether and summarized in Appendix D. 

Experimental work to date has been directed towards 

alloys of tantalum with the other refractory metals - tungsten and 
molybdenum in particular and to a less degree, titanium. 

Alloys with tuneeten and molybdnum. 

The methods of preparing tantalum rich alloys with 

tungsten and molybdenum, their properties and tile effect of deform-
ation and annealing on some of these properties nave been described 
in Appendix E. 

AJeloye with titanilim.  

It is intended ultimately to study the effect of additions 

of the Group IV metals titanium, zirconium and hafnium to tantalum 
and some preliminary exploratory work has been done with the 

tantalum-titanium alloys. This has only served so far to indicate 

tne difficulties which will be encountered in prA)aring the alloys. 
Two sets of experiments have been performed and they will be 

described in order to illustrate the difficulties. 

1. Small pellets were pressed from tantalum and titanium 

powders at 50 tons per square inch in a i in. diameter cylindrical 



Composition - wt.% Ti ALLOY 

1.38 0.5 0,84 

0.5 

Outer part Inner part 
Original Alter heating 

ABS 

ABT 
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die. 	The compositions were: 

(ABS) 	5 at.% Ti in Ta 	(1,38 wt.% Ti) 

(ABT) 10 at,% Ti in Ta 	(a.8E3 wt.% Ti) 

These pellets, which were approximately 0.2 in. thick were heated 
-4 in a vacuum of 10 mat, Hg pressure by high frequency induction. 

Tney were supported in a small basket made from tantalum wire. 
Tac temperature-  was raised slowly to 25000C, over a period of 5 
hours, 	The pellets were then re-pressed to give a reduction in 
thickness of about 65% and reheated to 500°C. for a further 2 
hours, 

During the diametrical sectioning 01 these specimens for 

microscopic and chemical analysis, it was found that each had a 
central hard core. 	Consequently the samples for chemical analysis 

were divided into two parts - one consisted of the softer outer 
parts of the pellets and the other of the harder inner cores, 

The results of chemical analysis were as in Table IV. 

'aBLI!; IV. 

Although these figures are only semi-quantitative due to the 

impossibility of obtaining uniform samples, it will be seen that 
in both cases a considerable amount of titanium had been lost 

and further, that the loss from the outer portions was greater 

than from the cores. 	During the initial heating it was noticed 

that titanium volatilized freely at temperatures above about 
1600°C, and this will probably render very-  difficult the prepar- 
ation of homogeneous alloys. 	It appeared that rapid fusion of 

the mixed powders would be the best procedure; probably vacuum 

arc fusion Oa a cooled copper hearth would be the best method 



since it should be possible to reduce contamination of the melt 

to a minimum. 

The two inhomogeneous alloys were examined microscopic- 

ally and no second phase was detected. 	Hardness measurements 

across polished sections of the pellets showed that there was a 

gradual increase from the outside to the centre, values up to 

212 D.P.N. being recorded for alloy ABT, 

ii. Another technique used in this preliminary work was to 

press a pellet of tantalum powder and then to drill a small hole 

and fill the cevity with titanium powder. (See diagram). 

Ti 

Ta 

The composite pellet was then heated by induction to about 2400°C, 

In 4 vecuum of 10-4  mm. Hg pressure. 	The titenium melted and 

flowed over the top of the pellet, volatilizing freely. 	Œ sect- 

ioning the specimen it was found to appear as in Fig.10. 	The 

portien with the large holes had been molten, but the outer white 

band had not, and indicated approximately the limit of penetretion 

of the titanium into the tantalum. 	Fig.11 shows more clearly 	the 

three zones, coring being visible in the zone which had been molten. 

Micro-hardness measurements with a 280 g, load on a Knoop 

type diamond indenter gave the following hardness values: 

Inner (melted) zone  (e.!55 
Ç;a33 
(234 

Centre Zone 

 

236 
227 

82 

135 
83 
83 

Outer sone tTa) 

For the purposes of eomparieon the hardness of the 

tantalum shell was measured using the Veckers Diamond indenter and 

a 5 Kg. load. 	The hardness was 75 D.i.N. 
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A problem met with in etching the composite specimen was 

the preferential attack of the titanium rich portions. 	Hydro- 

fluoric acid, practically the only etchant for tantalum, vigorously 

dissolved the titanium rich alloys and it was only possible to 

etch the tantalum rich portions at the expense of the former. 

From these experiments it was evident that the homogeniz-

ing of tantalum-titanium alloys would nave to be performed at 

relatively low temperatures - probably of the order 1500°C.- and 
that very long times of heating would be involved. 	These state- 

ments would also apply to zirconium and hafnium,only to a less 

degree because of their higher melting points. 

Another factor which will be involved will be that of 

contamination by gases and vapours since it is apparently not 

possible to remove gases, especially oxygen,from titanium and 
zirconium by heating to a very high telepaaature as is the case 

With tantalum, 

Li the relatively new field of high temperature high 

vacuum techniques .ithas been considered advisable to record 

details of apparatus since there are little published data 

available. 	The several items of equipment developed during the 

course of the tantalum investigation are discussed below. 

(a) Pressing die. 

This die has been described, with drawings and photo-
graphs, in Appendix A-2. There are two main features of the 

die-set design: 

I. It is possible to press bars of a length 

to 7 in. in 1 in. steps. 

ii. The use of shims under the die block enables 

high pressures to be used without providing for separately applied 

side pressure; bars can be pressed without fear of them being 
crushed when the vertical load is removed. 
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(b) _ • 	'0 41 

 

 

Since this unit has been described in the literature 

(Ap:endix A-3) an electromagnetically-op rated shutter has been 

fitted in the viewing port to protect the eilica window from being 

clouded over by material volatilized from the heated bars. The 

steel shutter is pivoted about a horizontel axis in ne side port 

and a solenoid, wound on a hollow former, fits over trie outside 

of the port. 	There are 100 turn e of 20 gauge copper wire in the 

coil which is fed from a 4 volt A.C. source. 	A rheostat in series 

with the coil enables the shutter to be held in any position from 

completely open to completely closed. 

(e) 

The heating unit which was constructed in the laboratory 

workshops is a tuned plate oscillator using 6 - 100 TH tubes. 

A three phase rectifier is employed and the power input is 3Kle. 

The output is varied by selecting auto-transformer tappings which 

control the high tension transformer; the maximum output is 1800 

watts at a frequency of 400 kilocycles or 2 megacycles. 	For the 

highest temperatures the water-cooled work coil ie used in series 

with the tank coil and coil currents are increased by the use of a 

capacitance in parallel with the work coil. 

For work on tantalum a vacuum set-up is required and a 

general view of the unit is given in Fig.12. 	The main features 

are:- 

i. Rotary and 3 stage oil diffusion pumps with a P205  trap 

are used to evacuate the system. 

ii. The leads to the work coil are co-axial to prevent heat- 

ing of the steel tube which supports the glass bell. 	The work 

coils are soft-soldered into the co-axial leads to facilitate 

change over from one type of coil to another. 

iii. A Pyrex glass bell seated on a rubber gasket is used to 

cover the work coil. 	Temperature measurements are made, using an 
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optical pyrometer, by sighting between the turns in tue coil 

or from the top. The lass bellhas been found to be satisfact-

ory for use with working temperatures up to at least 2700°C., 

the total radiated energy being approximately 1500 . Tratts. 	The 

glass temperature reached approximately 200°C. directly opposite 

the coil, 	To facilitate temperature measurement the glass bell 

can be protected from volatilized material by using a thin sheet 

of steel foil inside, held in place by a magnet outside the bell. 

Raising the magnet raises the ',shutter". 

1V. Specimens can be placed in a tantalum tube or on a tantalum 

platform which is attached by means of tantalum rod and a brass 

boss, to one of the leads to the coil. 	Tantalum tubes can be 

made readily from sheet about 0.01 in, thick by spotwelding as 

previously described, 	It was usual to pickle the completed 

tubes in nitric acid before use to remove any copper picked up 

from the welding electrodes, 

(d)  

For the measurement of electrical resistivity on tantalum 

bars a small bench was developed to hold the bars. 	This is shown 

in Fig.13. The distance between the potential points was measured 

by lowering the hinged arm onto a strip of extruded lead and 

observing the distance between the to indentations with a travell- 

ing microscope. 	The bench was checked by determining the resist- 

ivity of an annealed strip of extruded U lead. The value obtained 

was 20.65 x 10-6  ohm-cm. (at 20°C4) and this corresponded exactly 

with the published value fo.; u similar purity of lead. 

(e) re anodizing batil. 

The bath developed fur anodizing tantalum wire is shown 

in Fig.14. The slot in each end and the slit in the rubber 

gaskets enables fine wires, which cannot be pushed through the 

cAitral holes in the rubbers, to be slid eaAay into the bath. 
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PILOT SCALE PROCESSING OF GREENBUSHES 

TANTALITE * 

By RUPERT H. MYERS, M.Sc.i 

INTRODUCTION. 

In an earlier paper(')  details of a laboratory method of 
extracting and separating tantalum and columbium oxides 
from tantalite have been given. In view of the fact that 
Australia may have need to be self sufficient in this field it 
was decided to erect a pilot plant for the production of 
tantalum oxide in the Metallurgy School, University of 
Melbourne. The plant was designed for treating about 40 lb. 
of ore in a batch over a period of two weeks, although, 
because of the sectionalized nature of the process, the 
capacity of the plant was 40 lb. ore per week. 

Australia is fortunate in possessing some very rich 
tantalite and columbite deposits, particularly in the Pilbara 
District in Western Australia. The ore used in this work 
was obtained from a smaller but high grade deposit near 
Greenbushes, Western Australia, and consisted of lumps, 
weighing up to 8 lb. each, of almost pure ferro-tantalite 
with occasional thin veins of the very rare mineral stibio-
tantalite. The main constituents were:- 

% 
Ta20,, 	77.5 
Cb20: 	2.8 
SnO., 	 1.8 
Si02 	 2.4 
Sb.,O3 	1.5 
FeO 	 11.1 
MnO 	 0.6 
TiO2 	 0.6 

* A Contribution from the Metallurgy School of the University of Melbourne toward the 
utilization of Australian resources of raw materials. 

f Commonwealth Research Fellow, Research School of Metallurgy, University of Melbourne. 
(I) Myers, R. H., and Greenwood, J. N., Proc. Aus.I.M.M. (1943), 129, 41. 
Manuscript received November 15th, 1946. 
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Before chemical treatment the ore was reduced to pass 
a 100 mesh Tyler screen. This was done in two steps; a jaw 
crusher was used to reduce the large lumps to a size which 
would pass a screen of 4  in. aperture, and this product was 
then ground in an iron ball mill. The charge, 50 lb. of ore 
and 40 lb. of steel balls (made up of equal weights of 1 in. and 
2 in. diam.) was placed in the nearly spherical iron mill 
(18 in. diam.) which was then half filled with water. 
Usually 40 to 60 minutes grinding was sufficient to produce 
the required particle size. Care was taken not to over grind 
as a large proportion of fines was undesirable, due to losses 
by dusting during fusion. The sludge after grinding was 
dried at 120°C on steel trays. 

TREATMENT OF THE GROUND ORE 

General. 

Following the lines of the earlier work the ground ore 
was fused with caustic soda and soda ash to form sodium 
columbate and tantalate. These insoluble salts were washed 
to remove most of the tin, antimony, silicon, excess caustic 
soda and soda ash and some of the titanium, and treated 
with hot sulphuric acid to form the insoluble hydrated 
pentoxides of tantalum and columbium (tantalic and 
columbic acids) ; at the same time the iron, manganese and 
titanium went into solution and were removed by repeated 
washing. The oxides were dissolved in hydrofluoric acid 
to form the pentafluorides from which, by treatment with 
hot potassium fluoride solution, the double fluorides, K2TaF7  

and K2CbF7  were obtained. Recrystallization of this salt 
mixture yielded columbium-free potassium tantalum 
fluoride, which was decomposed by ammonia to form 
tantalic acid. Tantalum pentoxide was produced from this 
by ignition. 

The details of technique and equipment used in each 
stage of the process, and which are suitable for treating 
40 lb. of tantalite in a batch, are given below: 
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(a) Fusion. 

The main items of equipment were a gas fired crucible 
furnace, a fusion pot and tray with cover and protective 
clothing. (For details of equipment see later.) 	At first a 
heat resisting steel pot was tried for fusions. This was not 
successful, due to the rapid attack by fused caustic soda, 

6) 

Fig. 1. Cast Iron Fusion Pot. 

but a cast iron pot was found to be very satisfactory. Figs. 
1 and 4. The pot, which had a hemispherical bottom to 
facilitate agitation of the ore, was provided with a flange 
near the top. This served to reduce frothing by main-
taining the top of the pot at a much lower temperature 
than the bottom. 
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The pot was supported in the furnace by a frame across 
the top, and 8 lb. commercial grade caustic soda flakes and 
0.75 lb. soda ash, which had been weighed into a black iron 

bucket, were added. 

The fusion composition was: 
1 part ore 

NaOH 	90% 
3 parts fusion mixture Na, CO3 	10% 

The furnace was lit, the flux brought to just above its 
melting point, and 2.5 lb. ground dry ore was added in 
approximately 4 oz. lots at intervals of about 1 minute. The 
reaction was allowed to proceed at a rate which just kept 
the froth level below the top of the pot. Stirring across 
the top of the melt with a steel stirrer helped to keep the 
froth down, but if the ore on the bottom were disturbed 
too much at one time the melt frothed over. A balance 
between agitation of the ore and temperature control was 
gained only by experience. Five to 10 minutes after the 
final addition of ore the temperature of the melt was raised 
steadily until it reached about 700°C. At this stage the 
melt became viscous and was liable to spit, due to the 
bursting of gas bubbles on the surface; vigorous stirring 
was essential. Protection of operators against this spitting 
and the highly caustic fumes evolved was essential. 
Consequently some type of head covering, goggles, a 
respirator and a rubber apron and gloves, had to be worn 

during fusions. 
As soon as the evolution of gas (mainly CO and H2O) 

diminished — usually about 45 minutes from the beginning 
of the fusion — the temperature of the melt was raised to 
approximately 850°C, when it became quite fluid and could 
be poured, with the aid of the pouring handle, onto the steel 

tray which had, a slope of 3 inches in 3 feet. This tray had 

a removable cover to protect operators from spitting of the 
melt during pouring. The fusion, from the first addition of 
ore to pouring, required approximately 50 minutes. The 
heat in the pot and furnace was sufficient to melt the next 
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charge of flux without the use of gas. When cool (after 
about 30 minutes) the solidified cake was broken up on the 
steel tray and shovelled into the leaching tank. Fifteen or 
16 fusions could be performed in 2 days, and were treated as 
a batch. 

For operations on a bigger scale a larger, bowl shaped 
fusion vessel would be more suitable, especially with a view 
to minimizing frothing. 

(b) Leaching. 

Because it was not attacked by strongly alkaline 
solutions, mild steel was chosen as the material for the 
leaching vat. It was fabricated from 6 in. plate and had a 
capacity of 25 Imperial gallons. Twenty gallons of water 
were added to the fusions in the vat, which was heated from 
beneath by two gas ring burners. The lumps broke up 
readily when the water was heated and the suspension was 
stirred frequently with a steel paddle. As soon as all the 
lumps had broken up, the suspension of insoluble sodium 
columbate and tantalate was allowed to cool and settle 
overnight. Next morning the cold, strongly caustic 
supernatant liquid was removed by siphoning. Cold water 
was added, the sludge was agitated and again allowed to 
settle. This washing by decantation was carried out three 
times, and usually required two days. Finally the insolubles 
were allowed to settle to a stiff paste which was best handled 
with an iron scoop, and were then ready for decomposition. 

(c) Production of Mixed Earth Acids (i.e. tantalic and 
and columbic acids.) 

The brown pasty material from the caustic leaching 
was transferred by an iron scoop into a hot 50% solution 
of commercial sulphuric acid in a lead lined vat. These 
vats, which had a capacity of 25 gallons, consisted of in. 
perforated steel, rectangular shells lined with 10 gauge sheet 
lead; they could be heated from below by means of gas ring 
burners. Lead covered wooden lids were used to cover the 
vats. Fig. 2. The acid decomposed the sodium and iron 
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compounds forming the white insoluble earth acids. It was 
necessary to use approximately 0.8 lb. concentrated H2SO4 

for each 1 lb. of ore. The suspension was heated to nearly 
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Fig. 2. Plan and elevation of lead lined perforated steel vats. 

boiling for 2 hours and then allowed to settle. The super-

natant liquid, containing sodium, iron, manganese and 
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some titanium, was siphoned off, using 1 in. rubber hose, 
and 20 gal. of hot water was added to the precipitate. After 
agitation with lead covered stirrers the suspension was 
allowed to settle again and the supernatant liquid was 
removed by siphoning, as filtration of this gelatinous 
precipitate would have been difficult. The precipitate was 
washed 8 or 10 times and 1 lb. concentrated sulphuric acid 
was added to the 3rd, 5th and 7th wash waters to overcome 
the tendency of the earth acids to become colloidal and thus 
hinder settling. The final decantation took place after 
the suspension had settled overnight in order to obtain 
maximum settlement. This washing operation required 
2 or 3 days. 

(cl) Production of Potassium Tantalum Fluoride. 

The washed earth acids were heated in the lead vat with 
sufficient commercial hydrofluoric acid to provide a 10% 
excess. 

The only hydrofluoric acid available in quantity at the 
time was a commercial grade (75% ) containing about 10% 
hydrofluosilicic acid. Most of the silica was removed from 
this acid by treating it with the calculated amount of potash 
to form the very sparingly soluble potassium fluosilicate 
which could be separated by decantation. The acid fumes 
evolved during this process were exceedingly corrosive and 
injurious to the operators, and considerable precautions had 
to be taken for their protection. The fumes rapidly affected 
the eyes and membranes of the nose and throat, causing 
soreness and violent headaches. If the liquid came in 
contact with the skin its effect frequently was not felt for 
some time (up to 12 hours after) due to a type of anaesthetic 
action.* 

t Prolonged washing of affected parts in water containing a soluble calcium salt is recom- 
mended. 	Protective clothing, in the form of hats, goggles, respirators, rubber gloves, 
aprons and boots, was used when handling the acid. 
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An almost clear solution of fluorides resulted from the 
acid treatment, and any insoluble material was eliminated 
by decantation into a lower vat. Potassium fluoride solution 

(25%), sufficient to convert all the TaF5  and CbF5  present 

into K2TaF7  and K,CbF7  and to provide a 1% excess, was 

run into the second vat. The reactions were as follows:- 

TaF5  + 2KF —>• K2TaF7  

CbF5  + 2KF —> KZ CbF7  

Fig. 3. View of section of the plant. 

The potassium fluoride solution was made by slowly 
adding potash to 30% hydrofluoric acid in a lead lined vat. 
The additions were stopped just before the neutral point was 
reached because it was easier to store the slightly acid 
solution. The potassium fluosilicate which formed was 
separated by decantation and the clear solution was stored 
in the large wooden, lead lined vat. (See plan of layout.) 
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The white crystals and solution, which varied in volume 
between 4 and 6 gal., were allowed to cool and settle 
overnight and then the supernatant liquid was siphoned off 
and the crystals, which had good filtering properties, were 
collected on a lead lined pressure filter. The crystals, which 
weighed from 30 to 40 lb., were divided into two parts and 
recrystallized from 4% hydrofluoric acid. The following 
technique was used: 

Fifteen to twenty pounds of impure crystals containing 
K9 TaF7  and KOCbF7  was placed in an elevated lead lined 
vat and heated with 25 gal. of 4% hydrofluoric acid to 
nearly boiling. Any insoluble material was allowed to settle 
(about 10 minutes) and the clear hot solution was siphoned 
into a lower lead lined vat, where it was allowed to cool 
overnight. The potassium tantalum fluoride crystals which 
settled out were collected in the pressure filter and washed 
twice with small amounts of cold water. If the white 

crystals were to be stored, they were dried on lead trays 
in an oven at 120°C for 6 hours. 

In the case of the ore used in this work, one recrystalliza-
tion was sufficient to give K0 TaF7  which was spectroscopic-
ally free from columbium. This product, which contained 
up to 1% Si0.,, could be treated to reduce the silica to less 
than 0.1% by dissolving it in redistilled, silica-free hydro-
fluoric acid diluted to 4% and, after filtering the hot 
solution through a hot-water jacketed lead lined filter, 
allowing the crystals to separate by cooling. The columbium-
rich fraction, which was very small in the case of the ore 
used, was obtained by boiling down the mother liquors from 
the crystallizing process. Operators had to beware of the 
considerable amount of hydrofluoric acid fume which was 
evolved in this step. 

The two products, potassium tantalum fluoride and the 
mixed double fluorides were stored in lead lined wooden. 
boxes. 
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(e) Preparation of Tantalum Pentoxide. 

The best method of preparation of tantalum pentoxide 
was found to be by decomposition of a hot hydrofluoric acid 
solution of potassium tantalum fluoride with ammonia 
solution. Several materials of the rubber type were tested 
for resistance to both hydrofluoric acid and ammonia, and 

Fig. 4. Fusion set-up (the pouring tray cover is not shown). 

the most suitable one was found to be of the Neoprene type 
which had no silica filling. Finally a Neoprene lined steel 
tank was constructed and steam was used for heating. The 

technique employed was as follows: 

The potassium tantalum fluoride crystals were dissolved 
in 4% silica-free hydrofluoric acid by heating with steam 
introduced into the liquid through a Neoprene lined steel 
pipe. When the solution was clear the calculated amount 
of ammonia, (i.e. sufficient to decompose the K0TaF7  and 
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neutralize the HF) plus 10% excess, in the form of a solution 
of 1 part 0.880 ammonia to 1 part water, was run in rapidly 
through a length of Neoprene tubing. The resulting white 
suspension of hydrated Ta 00;, was stirred and boiled by 
steam for 10 minutes and then allowed to settle. The 
supernatant liquid was siphoned off and the precipitate was 
washed five times by decantation with hot water. In the 
second and fourth wash 1 pint of 0.880 ammonia and 4 oz. 
of ammonium chloride were added for every 5 gal. of hot 
water to prevent the precipitate from becoming colloidal. 
The suspension was agitated after each addition of wash 
water. After the final wash the precipitated tantalic acid 
was collected on a suction filter and the cake was dried at 
120°C for 24 hours. It was then broken up into a fine 
powder and dried for another 24 hours. 

Ignition at 600°C gave the white anhydrous tantalum 
pentoxide. 

Analysis: Columbium Nil (spectrographic analysis) 
Iron 	0.01% 
Silica 	0.08% 

(f) Time Schedule and Layout. 

The plant operated on a working cycle of two weeks, 
but two batches could be worked at different stages at the 
same time. The allocation of time to the various steps is 
indicated below: 

Days 
Fusions 2 
Leaching 2 
Preparation of earth acids 	 

(including washing) 
2 

Preparation of crude double fluorides 1 
Recrystallization and evaporation 	 2 
Preparation of oxide 2 

A plan of the layout of the plant is given in Fig. 5, 
together with details of construction and capacity of the 
individual units. Fig. 3. 
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1. Gas fired crucible fur- 	13. 
nace, internal dimen-
sions 13 in. deep, 7 in. 
diam. Maximum gas 
consumption 210 c.ft. per 14. 
hour. 

2. Air blower (27 in.) for 
	15. 

above. 
	 16. 

3. Cast iron fusion pot. Fig. 	
17. 

1. 

4. Steel pouring handle and 18. 
stirrer. 

5. Gas main. 

6. Steel pouring tray 3 ft. x 	19. 
1 ft. 6 in. x 2 in. deep, 
fabricated from lin. mild 20. 
steel plate. 	 21. 

7. Cover for above, 20 gauge 22. 
steel. 

8. Ore bin, wooden, 2 ft. x 
1 ft. x 1 ft. 6 in. high. 

9. Set of scales: 1 oz. to 1 
cwt. 

10. Caustic soda storage (in 
steel drums) . 

11. Soda ash storage (in 
bags). 

12. Caustic leaching vat, 2 ft. 	27. 
x 1 ft. 6 in. x 1 ft. 6 in. 	28. 
deep (fl; in. mild steel 
plate) ; capacity 25 gal., 

	

elevated 2 ft. from floor 	29. 
level. 

23.  
24.  
25.  

26.  

PILOT SCALE PROCESSING OF GREENBUSHES TANTALITE 
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KEY TO NUMBERS ON SCHEMATIC PLAN OF LAYOUT 

Lead lined perforated 
steel vat, Fig. 2, ele-
vated 1 ft.; capacity 25 
gal. 
As for 13, but elevated 
2 ft. 6 in. 
As for 13; elevated 1 ft. 
Fume hood and flue 
overhead. 
Sulphuric acid storage 
jars. 

Lead lined wooden boxes 
for storing double fluo-
rides. 
Wooden bench 3 ft. wide 
2 ft. 6 in. high. 
Sinks. 
Acid neutralizer. 
Rack for stirrers and 
scoops. 
Air compressor unit. 
Pressure filter. 
Lead lined wooden  
storage vat for potas-
sium fluoride; capacity 
100 gal. 
Steel drum for storage 
of concentrated hydro-
fluoric acid. 
Gas ring burners. 
Small boiler to deliver 
steam up to 20 lb. per 
square inch. 
Neoprene lined steel 
tank. 
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The process, as has been seen, was of the batch type 
and tended to be clumsy, but the fact that materials which 
were exceedingly difficult to filter were involved and that 
recrystallizations had to be performed made continuous 
operation impracticable. It was evident that an improve-
ment in the means of heating the solutions would be to 
use steam for all steps other than fusions and the boiling 
down of the crystallizing liquors. Also the efficient and 
rapid removal of all fumes was essential for the maintenance 
of the building in a habitable condition. The toxic effects 
of hydrofluoric acid have already been mentioned. 

ANALYSIS 

Determination of Silica in Tantalum Pentoxide. 

Silica in Ta005  was determined by dissolving about 2 g. 

of the oxide in fused KHSO4  in a platinum crucible and 

leaching with 10% tartaric acid. The insoluble material 
which remained after the leaching was refused with 
bisulphate, since it was never possible to dissolve completely 

all the Ta005  in the first fusion, and the melt was again 
taken up in a reduced amount of tartaric acid and filtered 
on Whatman No. 42 papers. The paper and residue were 
carefully ignited, weighed, treated with HF and H9SO4  to 

remove Si02, reignited and reweighed. The difference, less 
a blank determination, represented the silica present in the 

oxide. 
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THE PREPARATION AND CONSOLIDATION OF 
TANTALUM POWDER. 

By RUPERT H. MYERS, M.Sc.* 

INTRODUCTION. 

Following the preparation of tantalum oxide and 
carbide (1)  an investigation of the details relating to the 
production of tantalum metal powder was planned. From 
the literature (2)  it was evident that tantalum could be 
produced either by reduction of potassium tantalum fluoride 
with an alkali metal or by electrolysis of a fused salt mixture 
containing a tantalum compound. The latter method 
appeared to be the more suitable and, as there was con-
siderable divergence of opinion in the literature as to the 
nature of the reactions involved, it was decided to study the 
electrolytic process. The ultimate aim in any case was to 
produce tantalum powder for use in an investigation of the 
problems relating to the preparation of consolidated 
tantalum. 

FACTORS GOVERNING ELECTROLYSIS 

After a few preliminary exploratory electrolyses several 
factors which needed amplification were revealed. These 
will be mentioned before the details of the electrolysis 
experiments are given. 

COMPOSITION OF THE BATH 

Without the knowledge gained in the preliminary 
experiments it would be thought that the best material for 
the bath would be that one which underwent electrolytic 
decomposition. Consider what, at first, appeared the most 
likely — namely — potassium tantalum fluoride. 	The 
melting point of K2 TaF7  was determined to be 630°C with 
volatilization and decomposition taking place at that 
temperature so that it would not have been very satisfactory. 

• Commonwealth Research Fellow, Research School of Metallurgy, University of Melbourne. 
(1) References are collected at the end of the paper. 
Manuscript received November 15th, 1946. 
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At this stage two steps were taken. Firstly, tantalum 
oxide was added to the molten potassium tantalum fluoride. 
This met with little success, due to the volatility and 
instability of the double fluoride. 

Secondly potassium chloride was added to the K.,TaF7. 

Electrolysis of this mixture at 850°C yielded a very small 
amount of tantalum metal, and then the anode effect 
appeared. Probably the only reason for the delay in its 
appearance was the presence of a certain amount of basic 

double fluoride (K2TaOF) in the potassium tantalum 
fluoride. This had the well known effect of preventing the 
anode phenomenon in which the melt receded from the 
electrode and small sparks jumped from the electrode to 
the melt. The resistance of the cell rose and the current 
fell to practically zero. The potassium chloride was added 
to the double fluoride in order to act as a diluent and so 
lower the rate of decomposition and volatilization of the 
latter. However, because of the high melting point of 
potassium chloride (770°C) electrolysis below about 850°C 
was not practicable, due to the formation of a solid cake of 
salt on the top of the melt. 

It appeared at this stage that in the long run tantalum 
oxide was a necessary constituent of the bath, either as the 
material which was decomposed or in some way to prevent 
the anode effect. In view of this it was thought that it 
might have been possible to use only a bath of potassium 
chloride with tantalum oxide, excluding the troublesome 
double fluoride. Before attempting to electrolyse this bath 
it was decided to determine the solubility of Ta205  in KCl. 

A platinum crucible containing a weighed amount of KC1 
was heated to 800°C in a muffle and a small weighed portion 

of Ta2O5  was added. The oxide was found, in this way, to 
be almost insoluble (less than 0.1%) in fused KC1 and no 

electrolysis was performed. 
The next step was to add potassium fluoride to the 

potassium chloride. This proved to have a number of 
advantages. The most important one was the lower melting 
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point of the mixture. To gain the maximum benefit of this 
the eutectic composition of 39 weight % KF (m.p. approx. 
610°C) was chosen. Other advantages were the higher 
fluidity and smaller losses by volatilization. The solubility 
of tantalum oxide in the eutectic bath at 750°C was found to 
be less than 0.5% and it did not alter between 650 and 800°C. 

When K9 TaF7  was added to the eutectic bath making 
the salt composition: 

K2 TaF7 	 10% 
KC1-KF (eutectic) 	90%, 

a remarkable increase in dissolving power was noticed. The 
solubility of Ta.,05  in this bath rose to 4.95% at 750°C, again 
with no appreciable alteration between 650 and 800°C. A 
very interesting phenomenon was noticed when the 
saturated bath was held for any length of time above 800°C. 
The initially clear bath became cloudy, the cloudiness being 
found to be due to Ta205  which had come out of solution. 
This was attributed to a loss of K2 TaF7  from the system 
by volatilization and was proved to be so by adding a small 
amount of the double fluoride when the oxide dissolved 
immediately. This observation was borne in mind later 
when a choice of the optimum electrolysing temperature 
had to be made. 

From the above work it appeared that a suitable bath 
composition with which to operate would be one containing 
potassium fluoride and chloride in eutectic proportions 
together with potassium tantalum fluoride and tantalum 
oxide. The density of the salt mixture as used, for example, 
in No. 5, Table II, was 2.2 g.cm.-3. 

CELL REACTION 

Because of the conflicting views expressed by various 
workers in the field and summarized in an earlier paper (2)  
it was decided to investigate the composition of the gases 
evolved from the anode during electrolysis. For this a 
graphite crucible was used to hold the fused mixture with 
nickel and graphite rods as electrodes. The anode gases 
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Fig. 1. Set-up used to determine nature of anode 
gases evolved during electrolysis. 
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were led away through a steatitic porcelain tube immersed 
in the bath. Both hard glass and silica were found to be 
attacked too rapidly by the bath to be of any use. An 
Orsat apparatus was used for analysis of the gas. The 
assembled equipment is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1. 

The bath composition was: 

KC1-KF (eutectic) 
	

86% 
K., TaF7 	 10% 
Ta., O,, 	 4% 

The gas composition was determined at two different 
temperatures after the system had had ample time to be 
purged. A current of 5 amps. was flowing during the whole 
of the experiment, oxide and a small amount of K9TaF7  

being added from time to time in order to maintain as 
constant conditions as possible. It was difficult to determine 
the current density at the anode due to the uncertainty 
of the area of the carbon available because of the shielding 
effect of the porcelain tube. 

The gas analyses are given in Table I. 

Table I 

CO2  02  CO Total 
%a 

93.8 0.1 5.7 99.6 

94.6 0.3 4.6 99.5 

Temperature °C 

630 
730 
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The gas burette did not lend itself to great accuracy 
near the 100 ml. mark but the results served to show the 
proportion of the various gases evolved during electrolysis. 
The gas evolution rate was approximately 100 ml. in 5 
minutes. 

When the gas was bubbled through water for twenty 
minutes a test was made for the presence of fluorides. The 
test was negative. It is possible that the small residual 
amount of gas after analysis was nitrogen or the very inert 
gas carbon tetrafluoride, but the quantity available made 
its identification difficult. 

It appeared from the results that, whatever the inter-
mediate steps in the reaction were, the net reaction was 
the decomposition of Ta205, the oxygen forming at the 
carbon anode being responsible for the CO and CO, in 
the anode gases. The absence of fluorine compounds in the 
gas suggested that the role of the K2TaF7  was purely as a 
solvent for the Ta205. 	The eutectic KC1-KF mixture 
enabled operation at a lower temperature with the 
resulting decrease in loss of K2 TaF7  by volatilization and 
decomposition. 

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND CURRENT DENSITY ON THE 
NATURE OF THE DEPOSIT 

In most electrolytic cells temperature and current 
density play an important part in determining the nature 
of the deposit. In the rather specialized case of the 
electrolysis of a fused salt mixture to give a powdered metal, 
there were a number of limiting factors which entered 
when one tried to determine the extent of these effects. 
The main uncontrollable variable was connected with the 
determination of the effect of current density, and was due 
to the change in effective cathode area as soon as any 
metal was deposited because of the formation of dendrites 
which presented increased surface area. 	This probably 
meant that the current density at some points on the 
dendrites, namely, those nearest the anode, was much 
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higher than elsewhere. If the anode were in the form 
of a rod of graphite or carbon, another limiting factor was 
the maximum current which could be passed through the 
rod without it being overheated to such an extent, just 
above the melt, that it was gradually destroyed by oxidation. 
Furthermore, the thinner the anode became at this point 
the hotter it became with the same current. 

In spite of these limitations it was decided to investi-
gate very briefly the effect of current density (measured in 
amps. per square decimeter of area of cathode as immersed, 
and not allowing for the increased effective area due to the 
metallic deposit) on the type of metal produced during 
electrolysis at 730°C of a bath with the following com-

position: 

KC1 	 52.5 

KF 	 33.5 
K2 TaF7 	10 
Ta,05 	4 

(The melting point of this bath was 610°C.) 

Three different current densities were used: 

(1) At 25 amps. per square decimeter. In this case the 
deposit on the nickel cathode formed as a very fine, 
compact layer close to the rod and then a fine 
dendritic deposit developed. When this was washed 
from the electrode with copious amounts of water, 

treated with aqua regia and then rubbed very 
lightly in a mortar merely to break up the 
aggregates, the metal was found to be very fine, 
being 100% minus 400 mesh (Tyler screen) with a 
large proportion of particles only a few microns in 

diameter. 
(ii) At 50 amps. per square decimeter the deposit was 

much coarser, and under the binocular microscope 
appeared to consist of less-spongy particles. When 
washed and treated as before the following size 
distribution was found: 
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Cumulative 
Tyler sieve 	Weight 	weight 

size 	 per cent. 	per cent. 
+200 	 33 	 33 
—200 + 325 	 29 	 62 
—325 + 400 	 20 	 82 
—400 	 18 	 100 

(iii) At 90 amps. per square decimeter the deposit was 
very similar to that obtained at 50 amps. per square 
decimeter, but it was much less firmly attached to 
the cathode as shown by its strong tendency to fall 
from the rod whilst in the bath. 

It would appear from these results that a low current 
density gave very fine metal particles which were difficult 
to wash free from oxide and salt, but if the current density 
were too high, the deposit, while it was of a convenient size, 
tended to fall from the electrode. In later work it was 
found effective to run at a low current density for a few 
minutes and then to increase the value. 

A rise in electrolysing temperature caused much the 
same change in particle size as did an increase in current 
density. Working at 40 amps. per square decimeter samples 
were taken at 680°C, 750°C and 850°C. The first deposit 
contained a large percentage of fines but the second and 
third were relatively free of fines. In the case of the deposit 
at 750°C the dendrites, whilst still spongy in appearance, 
were made up of aggregates of particles mostly 30 microns 
and above. At 850°C the deposit consisted of large shiny 
nodular particles. 

The results obtained in these experiments showed the 
general trend in the nature of the deposits under varying 
conditions. In a practical cell consideration had to be 
given to the fact that if too low a temperature were used 
the deposit contained too many fines and thus the loss of 
metal during washing was high, whilst if the temperature 
were too high the potassium tantalum fluoride decomposed 
and volatilized too rapidly. In general it could be said that, 
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taking into consideration the above factors together with 
the good fluidity of the melt, 750°C was the best electrolysing 

temperature. 
The fluidity of the melt was important if the electrolysis 

were to be carried out in a continuous fashion since the 
higher the fluidity the higher the ratio, 

Weight of metal removed from the bath 

Weight of salt removed with metal. 
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0 	0 5 	 I.5 	20 	2-5 	3-0 
VOLTS 

Fig. 2. 	Current-potential curve for electrolysis. 

DECOMPOSIION POTENTIAL 

Whilst an accurate determination of this value, using 
a special cell and reversible electrodes, would be very useful 
in the understanding of the reactions involved in the cell 
and also in the case of those in the aluminium cell, time 
has not permitted such an investigation to date. However, 
in several of the electrolyses performed, current versus 
potential values were recorded and a curve, typical of those 
obtained, is shown in Fig. 2. The conditions were as in 
electrolysis No. 6 detailed in Table II. 
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THE PRODUCTION OF TANTALUM POWDER BY 
ELECTROLYTIC METHODS 

A summary of the main electrolysis runs which were 

made is given in Table II. It will be seen that the first 

attempts to produce tantalum were made using a small steel 

crucible. The main objection to this was the formation of 

iron oxide which became entangled with the fine metal 

particles and was difficult to remove. Because of this it 

was decided to try a graphite pot as the container for the 

molten salts. Fig. 3a. 

(0) 

3. Sketches of some of the electrolysis pots used. 

In all runs except those where the anode gases were 

being investigated the graphite pot was made the anode. 

A considerable amount of data was collected from these 

runs and it is summarized under Nos. 4, 5 and 6. In No. 4 it 

was noticed that Ta205 crystals appeared with the metal 

particles. This was attributed to the loss of K.,TaF7 due 

to the high temperature which had to be used because of 

the high melting point of KCl. It was at this stage that the 

decision to use the eutectic KC1-KF mixture was made. 

This meant that the operating temperature could be lower, 

with the result that there was a smaller loss of constituents 
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of the bath by volatilization and decomposition as well as a 
much longer life of the graphite pot which was very 

susceptible to oxidation at 850°C. At 800-850°C, too, there 

was considerable attack by the salt fume and air on the 
portion of the nickel electrode just above the melt. This 
was undesirable since the oxide flakes were difficult to 

remove from the tantalum. The apparently low current 
efficiencies were traced to two causes. Firstly, the presence 
of a large proportion of fine particles in the deposit meant 
that there was a considerable loss of metal during the 
washing to remove salt and tantalum oxide, the latter 
coming from the decomposition of K2TaF7, and the dissolved 

oxide in the bath. Secondly, in a small cell with heavy 
currents flowing, there was a considerable volume of gas 
evolved, and this set up a swirling motion within the bath. 
Whilst very useful from the point of view of keeping the 
bath composition uniform at all points within the cell, it 
lowered the current efficiency appreciably because some of 
the tantalum metal which had formed at the cathode was 

re-oxidised by the anode gases. 

With a view to overcoming this a larger cell was made, 
as before, from a graphite electric furnace electrode. 
Fig. 3b. It will be seen from Table II that the current 
efficiency did improve, although not as much as might have 
been expected. the new pot, however, increased the 
capacity, since a longer and larger diameter nickel rod 
could be used. In eight hours it was possible to produce 
between three and four hundred grams of tantalum powder.* 

Several difficulties arose out of the use of the graphite 

pots. The main ones were: 

POROUS NATURE OF THE POT. 

The most suitable quality of graphite which was 
available for making into pots was electric furnace electrode 
graphite. On the scale of operations used, internal heating 

* Note: Tantalum is deposited electrolytically at the rate of 1.35 B. per amp. hour. 
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of the electrolysis pot would not have been practicable, with 
the result that the pot had to be sheathed in mild or stain-
less steel and inserted in an electric element furnace. This 
meant that the outside of the pot was much hotter than the 
inside, due to the thickness of the walls. The salt soaked 
through the walls and attacked the outer sheath and, with 
repeated heating and cooling, the differential expansion of 
salt and graphite set up stresses which frequently cracked 
the pots. 

PRESENCE OF GRAPHITE IN THE TANTALUM DEPOSIT. 

All the deposits obtained contained graphite, and mans 
methods were tried in an effort to remove it. The earliest 
were panning and super-panning and, while these were 
successful in reducing the carbon content to 0.15%, ar. 
appreciable loss of the finer particles of tantalum occurred. 
Elutriation with water and attempted separation by 
sink-float methods using tetrabromethane (density 2.97 

g.cm.-3  cf. graphite 2.3 g.cm._3) were unsuccessful due 
to the blanketing effect of the comparatively large propor-
tion of tantalum to graphite. Another method tried involved 
the use of a small experimental Wilfley table; this yielded 
the same results as the panning, but enabled more even 
and reproducible control. 

By far the most efficient method of removing the 
graphite was by flotation. A small 100 g. experimental cell 
was used and the graphite was floated, using pine oil. 
This, together with treatment of the metal with a concen-
trated nitric and sulphuric acid mixture, yielded metal 
with a carbon content of 0.1%. 

The cracked pots and the presence of a considerable 
amount of graphite, which appeared to be only mechanically 
mixed with the metal, led to the testing of other materials 
as a container for the melt. Cast iron, Niresist and nickel 
were tried in turn. The first suffered from oxidation and 
attack by the salt, with the result that Niresist was 
substituted in an effort to overcome these difficulties. This 
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was not successful for the same reasons as above, and it 
was decided to try a nickel crucible. This proved to be 
resistant to both oxidation and attack by salt, especially if 
current, with the crucible as cathode, were passed through 
the salt as soon as it was molten. In a sample of salt taken 
after several hours in the crucible no nickel could be 
detected. As a result of this success a nickel pot, Fig. 3c, was 
fabricated from 16 gauge nickel sheet. This was used with 
a 4in. diameter graphite rod of 0.15% ash content as anode, 
the latter being immersed only iin. below the surface of 
the melt. After a short time the tip of the anode became 
rounded, and as it was oxidized away it was lowered to 
maintain constant conditions. 

This method produced a metal deposit which had an 
initial carbon content much lower than that obtained with 
the carbon pots. However, it was difficult to reduce the 
final value below that obtained earlier. 

The advantages of this method were: 
(a) A much larger cathode area was available for the 

same volnme of salt, which meant a higher rate of 
electrolysis and therefore more metal in a given 
time. 

(b) No trouble was experienced with leaking pots. 

The metal deposit was either removed with a nickel 
scraper or scraped periodically to the bottom of the cell. 
At the end of a run (8-12 hours) the salt was decanted, and 
when cool the remaining metal-salt mixture was leached 
with water. Knowing the current input to the cell an 
estimate of the rate of periodical additions of Ta205  could 
be made. In any case, if there were insufficient oxide the 
anode effect appeared. Another useful method of following 
the oxide content of the bath was to plot resistance of the 
bath against time; as the oxide was used up the resistance 
rose, but dropped immediately oxide was added. In all 
these electrolyses either a graphite or nickel lid was placed 
on the cell to minimize loss of salt by volatilization and 
spitting. 
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Working with a bath containing the eutectic KC1-KF 

salt mixture, the proportion of metal in the deposit when 
removed at 730-750°C was fairly constant at 65-70% metal. 

The presence of the salt served the very useful purpose of 
coating all the metallic dendrites with a thin film which 
enabled the deposit to be removed hot from the bath, either 
on an electrode or scraped from the walls with a nickel 
spatula without the oxidation which would occur at 750°C 
if the salt were not there. 

The leaching procedure was to place the cold deposit 
in a stainless steel ball mill, 9in. diameter and 5in. long, 
with lin. steel balls and about 1 litre of water, and to grind 
for 20 minutes. The fine sludge, which was usually 100% 
minus 200 mesh (Tyler screen) at this stage, was then 
washed by decantation with hot water until free from 
fluoride and chloride. Stainless steel was used in preference 
to glass vessels for the washing, since the removal of silica 
picked up by attack of fluorides was not easy. When free 
from fluorides the ground metallic deposit was treated with 

boiling aqua regia in shallow Pyrex glass dishes for 1 hour. 
This served to dissolve any free acid-soluble impurities such 
as iron picked up in the milling, and impurities which were 
in solution in the molten salt. After the acid treatment the 
sludge was washed with hot water until it was free from 
chloride, and digested for 30 minutes with hot 3% caustic 
potash solution to remove traces of alkali-soluble impurities 
such as lead and tin. Washing with hot water followed, and 
then as much graphite as possible was removed by flotation, 
using pine oil. After flotation it was usual to digest the 
metal powder with a mixture of concentrated sulphuric and 
nitric acids. The mixture contained one part of nitric acid 
to 4 parts of sulphuric acid and was heated with the metal 

until fumes of SO3  appeared. The sludge was cooled and 
washed free of acid and then treated with dilute hydro-
fluoric acid to remove tantalum oxide and free silica. A 
10% solution of hydrofluoric acid was added to the metal 
in a wax vessel and the mixture agitated. After about 3 
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minutes effervescence began, and the reaction was allowed 
to proceed for another 3 to 5 minutes; then copious amounts 
of cold distilled water were added to slow down the reaction 
and to enable the metal to settle to the bottom. The 
supernatant liquid was decanted and the sludge was washed 
six times with distilled water to remove all traces of fluoride. 
The presence of a small amount of ammonia in the third 
washing removed any residual acid. The distilled water 
wash was followed by two washes with absolute alcohol. 
After drying at about 80°C the powder, which was a light 
grey, was stored in glass jars. The results of a sizing 
analysis are given in Table III, whilst Figs. 4a and 4b show 
the nature of the deposited dendrites before and after 
grinding. 

Fig. 4a. Electrolytic tantalum dendrites 
	

Fig. 4b. Tantalum dendrites after 
before grinding (X 70). 	 grinding (X 70). 

Table III. Sizing Analysis 

Tyler sieve 
size 

+200 

Weight 
per cent. 

0.2 

Cumulative 
weight 

per cent. 
0.2 

—200 + 270 19.2 19.4 
—270 + 325 8.9 28.3 
—325 + 400 37.9 66.2 
—400 33.8 100.0 
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Chemical analysis revealed that there was 0.03% Si02  
present in the metal and a qualitative spectrographic 
analysis reported as follows: 

Silicon 	 Strong trace 
Nickel 	 Trace 
Iron 	 Trace 
Lead 	 Trace 
Copper 	 Faint trace 
Calcium 	 Faint trace 
Tungsten 	Nil 
Columbium 	Nil 
Tin 	 Nil 
Chromium 	Nil 

THE CONSOLIDATION OF TANTALUM POWDER 

Before undertaking a systematic investigation of the 
factors involved in the consolidation of tantalum powder, 
it was decided to carry out some preliminary tests in order 
to become familiar with the techniques and any peculiarities 
involved in working with this refractory metal. 	The 
remainder of this paper will deal with information gleaned 
from the preliminary work. 

PRESSING 

A small cylindrical die of about 0.43in. diameter was 
used to obtain some idea of the pressing characteristics of 
the electrolytic tantalum powder, and it was found that 
compacts of powder made in some of the earlier runs and 
pressed at pressures below about 50 tons per square inch 
were too friable to be handled readily. The compression 
ratio at 60 tons per square inch was 1.8, and Fig. 5 shows 
the variation of density of pressed compacts with pressure. 
The powder compressed in a normal fashion and showed no 
tendency to adhere to the die surfaces. 	From this 
information it was possible to design a die which would 
be suitable for pressing tantalum powder into bars. Con-
siderable experience had been gained earlier in connection 
with a die which was used for pressing tungsten powder 
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and in which the actual die could be removed from the die 
block or chair and taken apart with a view to removing 
the fragile pressed bar without breaking it. It was decided 
to use a somewhat similar type of die for pressing tantalum, 
as it allowed of greater flexibility and adaptability in 
connection with the experimental work. 

The die set consisted of a stepped U-shaped block into 
which fitted the die, and on one side of which was a roller 
and on the other side a rectangular bar. The block was 
bolted to a base-plate with three shims, 0.25in. wide, running 
lengthwise under the former — two, of the same thickness, 
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Fig. 5. Effect of pressing pressure on density of 
tantalum compacts. 

at the outer edges and a third 0.005în. thinner, in the centre. 
The reason for the presence of these shims was to obtain 
a positive side pressure on the powder being pressed, this 
pressure being obtained by the elastic deformation of the 
block due to the action of the plunger, and transmitted 
through the block to the roller and bar, and thence to the 
side plates of the die. The effect was that when the load on 
the plunger was removed the side pressure was automatically 
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removed and the die plates moved slightly outwards. 
Without the shims the transmitted pressure from the 
plunger through the powder caused the die plates and block 
to open outwards and then on removal of the load the block 
closed up, tending to crush the pressed bar. 

Fig. 6. Assembled die in the block, the die holder 
and powder leveller. 

After a bar was pressed the roller was loosened and the 
die was slid out and placed in a holder so that the pins could 
be pushed out far enough to release the side plates. It was 
necessary to prevent the pins from being pushed so far as 
to release also the spacer plates, since if this happened the 
latter tended to tilt endways and to break the end of the 
pressed bar. The holder was loosened when the side plates 
were free, and these were slid apart and the bar removed. 
One spacer remained attached to each side plate. 

In designing the die, provision was made for pressing 
bars iin. wide by 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 in. long. Also, by using a 
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Fig. 7. Opened die and block. 

Fig. 8. Section of the die set used for pressing tantalum powder. 
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modified die, the same block could be used for pressing bars 
up to zin. wide. Figs. 6, 7 and 8 illustrate the experimental 
die which was developed. 

SINTERING 

In the method proposed for heat treating the pressed 
bars it was essential that the latter be strong enough to be 
handled and clamped in grips without any fear of breaking, 
since no preliminary sintering, as was the case, for example, 
in heat treating tungsten, was to be used. Due to the 
avidity with which tantalum reacted with all of the common 
gases, it was evident that heat treatment of the pressed 
bars would have to be carried out either in the inert gases 
or in vacuo. In view of the need for removing any gases 
which were present in the powder as pressed, it was decided 
to work on the assumption that vacuum sintering would be 
better. Consequently, a vacuum sintering unit was 
developed in which the bar was heated by passing a heavy 
current through it. Details of this apparatus are published 
in another paper»> Fig. 9 shows a general view of the 
sintering unit. 

The first bar was pressed, using tantalum powder made 
in some of the earlier electrolysis runs, and a pressure of 
40 tons per square inch was used. (This was the maximum 
obtainable with the press used at first.) Attempts to mount 
the bar in the grips were unsuccessful, due to its fragile 
nature, and it was evident that higher pressures would be 
necessary. Therefore, another press was used and bars were 
pressed at 80 tons per square inch. These were very strong, 
and were easily clamped in the grips. The lower grip was 
flexible by virtue of the metallic bellows used for water 
connections and copper braid for electrical connections. 
Tungsten inserts were used where the bar actually made 
contact with the grips. The unit proved to be very adapt-
able, and bars or rods up to 14 in. long could be heated by 
altering the position of the upper adjustable electrode. 

In the early work a two-stage rotary vacuum pump of 
2 cu. ft. per minute capacity was used alone, but later a 
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single stage oil diffusion pump was included to boost the 
pumping speed at 10-3  to 10-4mm. Hg. pressure. This 
enabled a pressure of the order of 1 micron (10-3  mm. Hg) 
to be maintained during sintering, when considerable out- 

Fig. 9. General view of sintering unit and transformer. 
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gassing occurred. After the evolution of gas a pressure of 
0.1 micron was easily maintained. A discharge tube was 
used as a pressure indicator down to 1 micron (also a Pirani 
gauge) and the final check measurements were made with 
a McLeod gauge. The discharge tube was particularly 
useful for indicating the nature of any leaks which occurred 
since the colour of the discharge varied with the nature of 
the gas or vapour. (E.g. air gave a red to pink discharge, 
whilst water and organic vapours gave a bluish-white 
discharge.) 

The first bars which were pressed contained 0.2-0.3% 
carbon and the heating cycle was planned to be a steady rise 
from room temperature to about 2,500°C over 90 minutes. 
It was apparent that gas was evolved up to about 1,800°C, 
at which temperature sintering was appreciable as indicated 
by a considerable decrease in the resistance of the bar. On 
raising the temperature still higher, however, the bar was 
noticed to expand as though gas had been released from 
within it. This occurred at about 2,200°C. Heating was 
continued up to 2,500°C and then ceased. The temperature 
was measured using a Cambridge disappearing filament 
optical pyrometer which had been checked, using the 
melting points of tungsten, molybdenum and tantalum, by 
heating rods of these metals in the vacuum unit. 

It was thought at first that the expansion which 
occurred after the onset of sintering was due to the 
evolution of CO or CO2  as a result of the reaction of the 
carbon with surface oxide films on the tantalum. When 
the bar was sectioned, however, it was found that there was 
a hard constituent in the metal grain boundaries. (Figs. 10 
and 11.) In view of the known presence of carbon in the 
metal powder this constituent was thought to be tantalum 
carbide. Consequently another bar was pressed and 
sintered, but before pressing, the stoichiometric proportion 
of Ta205  to oxidize the carbon to carbon monoxide was 
thoroughly mixed with the tantalum powder. During 
sintering the bar was heated for 30 minutes at 1,600°C in the 
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hope that the oxidation of the carbon would be complete 
before sintering became appreciable. Then the temperature 
was slowly increased to 2,500°C, but again at 2,200°C the 
expansion was noticed. 	Micro-examination of the bar 
revealed the presence of the same intergranular constituent 
as was found previously. This disproved the theory that 
the troublesome material was carbon, and subsequent 

Fig. 10. Cross section of sintered bar showing porosity due to silica (X 14.5). 

analytical work revealed the presence of approximately 
1 %o of silica, which was suspected as the cause of the trouble 
encountered during sintering. Steps were taken to ensure 
the use of silica-free tantalum oxide, potassium tantalum 
fluoride, and potassium fluoride in the electrolyses as well 
as using low ash content graphite electrodes. 

It was found that the silica could be removed almost 
completely by prolonged heating of the bar at 2,500°C, but 
this method was not satisfactory as a normal procedure. 
Fig. 12 shows a photomicrograph of the bar after being 
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heated for 10 hours at 2,500°C. The large grain size and 
the absence of the intergranular constituent will be noticed. 

With the use of purer tantalum powder the trouble with 
expanding bars during sintering was eliminated, and it 
was possible to produce more normal "as sintered" struc-
tures. Fig. 13a is a photograph of a sintered bar, and 
Figs. 13b and 13c show cross sections of a bar sintered in a 
vacuum of the order 0.1 micron pressure for 3 hours at 

Fig. 11. Sintered tantalum showing 	 Fig. 12. Section of bar after prolonged 
intergranular constituent (X 250). 	 sintering. Etched HF and HNO (X 100). 

2,500°C. At this stage no systematic work was done to 
establish the optimum sintering time and temperature, 
since only the general factors involved were being sought. 

During sintering the density of the bar rose from 11.3 
g.cm.-3  to about 13.8 g.cm.-3, these figures being calculated 
from the dimensions and weight of the bar. The decrease 
in length was usually of the order 6-7% and in cross-
sectional area, 11-12%. In order to heat a bar of dimensions 

in. x 4  in. x 3 in. to 2,500°C, it was necessary to pass 
approximately 850 amps. through it by applying a potential 
of 3.5 to 4 volts across it. 

ROLLING 

The hardness of a sintered bar was usually about 
70 D.P.N., and it could be readily hammered, swaged and 
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rolled. As was expected, the hardness increased with 
working; after a 50% reduction in thickness by rolling at 
room temperature, for example, the hardness value rose 
to 135 D.P.N. When this rolled strip was reheated in the 
vacuum sintering unit and hardness values were taken after 
30 minutes at various temperatures, it was found that there 
was a considerable rise in hardness at temperatures below 
about 2,200°C. The results are tabulated in Table IV. 

Table IV 

Effect of Heating on Hardness of Rolled Ta Strip 
Condition 

As sintered 
After 50% 	reduction by rolling at room 

Hardness D.P.N. 
70-80 

temperature 	 135 
Strip after 30 min. at 1,600°C. 	 168 
Strip after a further 30 min. at 2,000°C. 270-280 
Strip after a further 30 min. at 2,200°C. 	 197 
Strip after a further 30 min. at 2,200°C. 	 197 
Strip after a further 30 min. at 2,500°C. 	 71 
The reason for the rise in hardness value is not yet known, 
but the phenomenon is being investigated. 

Fig. 13a. Photograph of sintered tantalum bar (actual size). 

Once the rolled tantalum strip had been heated to 
2,500°C it could withstand a large deformation by rolling 
at room temperature. One piece of strip was reduced to 
0.002 in. thick, representing a reduction, without inter-
mediate annealing, of 98.8%. Another piece, after a 
reduction of 58% was cross rolled to give a total reduction 
of 90%. The sheet and strip were in good condition, and 
showed no signs of cracking. The hardness of this heavily 
rolled metal was usually about 160 D.P.N. 	The rate of 
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reduction by rolling was approximately 15 % per pass for 
the first 35-45% reduction, and then 10% per pass. This 
was in contrast, for example, with that used for the cold 
rolling at room temperatures of titanium, where reductions 
of the order of 0.5% per pass were usual.(4)  

SWAGING AND WIRE DRAWING 

Square sectioned bars were swaged readily at room 
temperature. The swage was oil cooled and had high 
speed steel dies with a bearing length of 12 diameters 
and throat taper of 35°. It was found that the best procedure 

Fig. 13b. Cross section of sintered tantalum bar — etched 
HF and HNO3, (X 14.5). 

in swaging was to reduce the square bar to round in one 
pass, thus preventing curling of the rounded edges causing 
laps to form. Approximately 10% reductions in diameter 
were used with a resintering at 2,500°C for two hours after 
the 0.241 in. square bar had been swaged to 0.214 in. diameter. 
The density at this stage was 16.5 g.cm.-3  (compare 
theoretical 16.6 g.cm.-3). Further swaging in 10% steps 
was performed down to 0.126 in. and then the rod was heat 
treated at 2,500°C for 2 hour. Before attempting to draw 
the rod two more swaging passes were given after the 
anneal to reduce the diameter to approximately 0.1 in. 
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It was found early in the drawing experiments that the 
use of beeswax or paraffin as lubricant on the clean metal 
was not successful and the drawing of wire thus lubricated 
was accompanied by considerable dragging. (Tungsten 
carbide dies with 16° lead angle were used.) Working by 
analogy with the drawing of tungsten it was thought that 
an oxide coating on the wire might hold the lubricant 
better. Consequently, the wire was gently heated in a flame 
until a bluish oxide coat was obtained. This, when 
impregnated with paraffin greatly facilitated drawing, and 
a uniform, smooth surface was obtained. Wire was drawn 
from 0.1 in. down to 0.015 in. in steps of approximately 5% 
reduction in diameter. Fig. 14 shows a section of 0.05 in. 
wire. 

Fig. 14. Longitudinal section of 0.05 in. 
Fig. 13c. Same as Fig. 13b. Etched 	 tantalum wire — etched HF and 

HF and HNO3  (X 250). 	 HNO3  (X 80). 

The tapered lead-in for the larger dies was obtained by 
swaging, and for the smaller dies by etching with a mixture 
of concentrated nitric and hydrofluoric acids. The optimum 
conditions for wire drawing, with particular reference to 
lubrication, have yet to be determined. 

A summary of the treatment under this section is given 
in Table V. 

A photograph of some of the products made in the 
course of this preliminary investigation is given in Fig. 15. 
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CONCLUSION 

In this paper the production of electrolytic tantalum 
powder has been discussed with particular reference to the 
effect of bath composition, temperature and current density, 
together with mention of the nature of the reactions 
involved in the electrolytic cell. Tentative conditions have 
been presented for the pressing of the powder and the 
sintering and working of the pressed bars. 

Fig. 15. General view of Tantalum powder, pressed bar, 
swaged rod, sheet and wire. 
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A HIGH TEMPERATURE VACUUM SINTERING 

FURNACE. 

By RUPERT H. MYERS, M.Sc.* 

INTRODUCTION. 

Although developed primarily for sintering tantalum, 
the unit to be described can be used to heat-treat metals 
in the form of a bar, wire or strip, by passing a current 
through them. The upper temperature limit with this type 
of heating is the melting point of the metal being heated. 
The unit was designed for vacuum work, but various gases 
can be used if required. 

Briefly, the vacuum sintering furnace consists of a bell 
which is counter-balanced and may be lowered onto the 
brass base plate which holds the electrodes. A rubber ring 
seal is used for vacuum work. The lower flexible grips are 
bolted to the brass base plate which is at earth potential, 
while the other electrode passes through the plate by way 
of an electrically insulated vacuum seal. 	This upper 
electrode, the height of which can be altered as desired, the 
lower grips, and the bell are water cooled. The vacuum line 
to the pumps and a line to the vacuum gauges also lead 
from the base plate. The more important sections of the 
unit are described below. 

THE BELL 

The unit was designed so that the bell could be 
lifted clear of the base plate and the electrodes, thus 
facilitating adjustment of the latter and the mounting of 
the specimen to be heated. A double walled steel bell, 20 in. 
high, with z  in. cavity was used. The bell was fabricated 
from 10 gauge mild steel sheet using a double overlapping 
run of arc welding for all seams. A water inlet and outlet 

• Commonwealth Research Fellow, Research School of Metallurgy, University of Melbourne. 
Manuscript received November 15th, 1946. 
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were provided at the bottom and top, and a vacuum tight 
peep-hole was provided in the side for observation and 
temperature measurement. 	A % in. x 2 in. diameter 
polished fused silica window was used, and has proved very 
satisfactory under fairly intense irradiation. In order to 
seal any pinholes in the mild steel and to prevent rusting, 
the bell was hot tin dipped. This process completely covered 
the walls, including the cavity between them. See Fig. 1 for 
a drawing of the bell and the upper grip. 

THE BASE PLATE 

Because of the heavy currents to be employed, brass was 
used in preference to steel, to avoid undue heating by eddy 
currents. The base plate was turned from rolled brass plate 
since it was feared that a casting may not have been vacuum 
tight. The lower electrode was bolted to the base plate and 
the electrical connection was made by bolting the busbar 
onto the under side of the plate. All fixed connections were 
made with soft solder. 

THE ELECTRODES. Fig. 2. 

(i) Lower. 

A drawing showing the main details of the lower grips is 
given in Fig. 3. 	Flexibility in the grips, to allow for 
contraction during sintering and thermal expansion and 
contraction, was gained by using metallic bellows (0.0035 in. 
thick, 111 in. O.D., 17/y  in. long, 23 convolutions) for the water 
connections and 4 lengths of copper braid (336 wires, 
0.0125 in. diameter) for the electrical connections. This 
braid will carry approximately 200 amps. in free air without 
appreciable heating. Using water cooled ends and short 
lengths the rating was considerably higher. Replaceable 
contacts consisting of tungsten bronze-welded into copper 
were used — experience has shown that the life of the 
contacts will be very considerable. The springiness of the 
metallic bellows was sufficient to provide a good grip, and 
therefore a good electrical contact with the bar. In order to 
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facilitate repairs or alterations to the lower electrode the 
water connections were made through cup and cone unions. 
These have proved to be quite satisfactory for vacuum work, 
especially if the cups and cones are "tinned" lightly before 
use. 

(ii) Upper. 

Consisting of concentric copper pipes for water cooling, 
the upper electrode was made 2 ft. long to enable adjust-
ments to be made for heating bars up to 14 in. long. 

The cap at the lower end was designed to fit onto the 
electrode to house the water inlet and outlet without •altering 
the outside diameter of the electrode. This was necessary 
in order to enable the removal of the electrode from the 
vacuum seal. Tungsten inserts were used at the grip end. 
See Fig. 1 for a drawing of the electrode and the seal. 

THE VACUUM PUMPS 

A single stage 4 in. diameter oil diffusion pump backed 
by a two stage 2 cubic feet per minute rotary pump was 
used to maintain a pressure of 0.1 micron (10-4  mm. Hg) in 
the bell. At first only the rotary pump was used, but the 
oil diffusion pump was added later to boost the pumping 
speed at the lower pressures. A high pumping speed was 
desirable to cope with the considerable out-gassing which 
occurred in the early stages of the heating. The diffusion 
pump was fitted with a removable heating element consist-
ing of 37 feet of 0.018 in. diameter nichrome wire (coiled) 
set in a refractory disc. When the heating of a specimen 
was completed the element was removed and a water cooled 
copper disc inserted in its place. This meant that the bell 
could be opened in 10 minutes compared with 60 to 90 
minutes if no cooling plate were used. 

On the bell-side of the diffusion pump and below the 
base plate was placed a trap into which lead an insulated 
electrode. (See later for electrical circuit.) This electrode 
was used in conjunction with a relay for protection against 
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Fig. 2. Photograph of a pressed bar mounted in the grips. (It has been found advisable 
to protect the metallic bellows from direct radiation from the hot bar by using thin 
shields, of nickel sheet 0.010 in. thick, these being bolted to the copper grips and 
extending horizontally just above the bellows.) 
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water leaks, since the presence of water in the trap 
completed a circuit which opened the relay, causing the 
power to the heating transformer and the diffusion and 
backing pumps to be turned off. See Fig. 4 for the arrange-
ment of the pumps. 

Fig. 3. Plan and elevation of lower grips. 

VACUUM GAUGES 

To gain an approximate idea of the pressure down to 1 
micron a discharge tube consisting of tungsten sealed into 
Pyrex glass with nickel electrodes was used. A Pirani gauge 
was used for a more quantitative value of the pressure, and 
final check measurements were made with a McLeod gauge 
(range 10-1  to 10-7  mm. Hg.). The discharge tube was 
particularly useful when hunting for leaks, since air 
produced a pink discharge and organic vapours and water 
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produced a bluish-white discharge. Thus, by systematically 
painting the system with alcohol or ether, the leak could 
be detected by the change in colour of the discharge. 

WATER COOLING 
Fig. 5 illustrates diagrammatically the water cooling 

circuit. A pressure reducing valve (mains pressure to 15 lb. 
per sq. in.) was installed on the mains side of the equipment 
in order to cope with fluctuations in the supply, and the 
flow rate to the various parts of the unit was controlled by 
globe valves, these being more stable than valves with 

GLOBE 
VALVE 

Fig. 5. Diagram of water cooling circuit. 

leather seats. To guard against damage to the grips caused 
by the water supply failing a Pressuretrol* was included in 
the circuit. This is a device which relies on water pressure, 
acting on a metallic bellows, to hold a mercury switch open 
or closed). If (in this case) the water pressure dropped 

below a certain predetermined value the mercury switch 
closed. This caused the relay (Hot-wire vacuum switch) 
to open, with the result that the contacter was thrown out. 

There was a 3-5 second delay in the action of the relay, 
and this provided a lag sufficient to cope with momentary 
pressure drops in the mains. 

• Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company, Minneapolis, U.S.A. 
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ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT 

The electrical circuit is given in Fig. 6. The transformer 
used for heating the bars was rated at 12 K.V.A. and was 
capable of supplying up to 800 amps. continuously. It was 
controlled by a stepped auto-transformer in conjunction 
with a choke. 

Fig. 6. Electrical circuit diagram. 

Note.—The Mercury switch is connected to the Pressuretrol. 
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Fig. 7. General view of sintering unit from the rear. 
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Fig. 8. Photograph showing the pump heater (1) and cooling plate (2), 
the water manifold (3), the upper electrode and electrical connection 
1), and the electrical contact to the busbar (5) attached to the baseplate. 
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Fig. 9. Photograph of the front panel showing the Presuretrol 
(1), McLeod gauge (2) and auxiliary Pump (3). 
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It will be noticed that the discharge tube, Pirani gauge 
and the motor for the auxiliary pump (McLeod gauge) were 
on a separate circuit from the rest of the unit so that the 
former were not turned off in the event of one of the 
safety devices operating. 

GENERAL 

For joining rubber to glass or metal, Apiezon wax W was 
used and grease L or M for stopcocks. All rubber connections 
were painted with Shellac. Gaskets, which were cut or 
moulded from almost pure gum rubber, were usually smeared 
with a thin film of grease before use. 

In using the unit for heating metals to a very high 
temperature care had to be taken to ensure that observations 
through the silica window were not prolonged and were 
made through suitable filters in order to protect the eyes 
from injury by dangerous radiation. 

Several views of the unit are given in Figs. 7 to 9.* 
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Fig. 2. Effect of temperature of heating on the weight of a bar of tantalum pressed from powder, 
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Fig; 	Effect of deformation on the recrystallisation temperature 
of Tantalum (using microscopic examination) 
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of Tantalum (using microscopic examination) 
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Fig.8. 	Temperature correction curve for use with optical pyrometer for emissivity = 0.35. 
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APPENDIX B. 

By Rupert H. Myers M.Sc., A.A.C.I.* 

INTRODUCTION 

It is proposed to describe in this paper the effect of 

temperature.and time of heating on the properties of pressed 

electrolytic tantalum powder. The method of preparing' 

electrolytic tantalum powder and some of its properties have 

been detailed earlier (1). The object or this work w?s to 

determine the optimum conditions for sintering so that e 

study could be made of the workability and recrystallization 

phenomena of consolidated tantalum rod and wire. 

The powder metallurgy technique of consolidating metal 

powders was chosen as the one most likely to be successful for 

tantalum since vacuum fusion by induction heating,"vacuum arc" 

fusion and electrolytic deposition in a coherent form all 

presented very considerable difficulties due, in the first two 

cases, to the high melting point of tantalum (2996°C), and in 

the last case, to the scent knowledge and uncertain conditions 

of the method. Furthermore, the techniques of high temperature 

sintering of tungsten were well 

and it was felt that experience 

valuable guide for the problems 

established in the laboratory 

in this field would be a 

to be met in work on tantalum. 

FRESSING 

There are two general methods available for pressing powders: 

1. Using a flexible container, e.g. rubber tube, a hydrostatic 

pressure being supplied by an external fluid, 

2. Using hydraulic pressure where one or more punches are 

forced into a steel die containing the powder. 

The latter method, being more generally applicable, was the 

one used in this work. By employing a specially constructed die 

it was possible to obtain side pressure as well es vertical 

loading with only one plunger. This die has been described in 

another paper (1). 

  

. t7r 
Commonwealth Research Fellow, Baillieu 
of Melbourne, Australia. 
References are collected at the end of 
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Laboratory, University 

the paper. 
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The pressing operation was required in this instance to 

produce a bar of tantalum which would be strong enough to 

enable it to be clamped firmly in the grips of the sintering 

furnace. Although tantalum is a soft metal, the softest of 

the refractory metals, considerable pressures were required to 

produce strong compacts. This was probably due to the fact that 

tantalum is coated with an unusually firm and coherent oxide 

film and a high pressure was needed to break it down and thus 

increase the area of metallic contact. Another possible reason 

was that the metallic particles were hardened by the absorbed gases 

which were present by virtue of the method of preparation of the 

powder. No trouble was experienced with slip cracks and no 

lubricant was used. It would appear that slip cracks, formed by 

a mass slippage of the powder on itself, tend to form more readily 

with harder metals than with softer ones and usually where the 

particle size is comparatively small. This is particularly 

noticeable with tungsten and hard carbide powders where the 

particle size is usually less than 10/14and frequently lees than 

lou- compared with this tantalum powder which was of the order 50/A. 

Furthermore, the individual particles of tantalum are much less 

porous than is the case with Dowders formed by hydrogen reduction 

of metallic oxides. Pressures of 50 tons per square inch and 

above were found to give bars which were strong enough for 

sintering. Most of the work was carried out with bars pressed 

at 50 tons per square inch but 80 tons per square inch was used 

in one series of experiments to provide a comparison of properties. 

Precautions were taken to produce evenly pressed bars. The most 

important step was to ensure that the powder was loaded uniformly 

into the die and carefully levelled. This was performed with a 

levelling device described earlier (1). 

SINTERING 

The dimensions of bars used in this investigation were 3 to 

5 in. long, 	in. wide and 1/8 to 	in. thick. They were hetea 

in a vacuum of 10-3  to 10-4  mm. Fig. pressure (as measured with a 

Mcleod gauge) using a nichrome wound furnace and a silica tube 
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for temperatures up to 1100°C and the sintering furnade 

described in another paper (2) for temperatures up to just 

below the melting point. As wallas causing the usual 

sintering of the pressed compacts, the heating in the case 

of tantalum served to de-gas the metal, this latter being 

essential for the production of very ductile metal. Because 

of the time taken for the absorbed gases to diffuse out of the 

metal, longer sintering times were to be expected than was the 

case for tungsten or molybdenum. Vacuum Pumps capable of 

maintaining high speed at low pressures,were used to minimize 

_t4he out-gassing time. 

Effect of Temperature  

In order to study the effect of temperature of heating on 

the sintering of tantalum, the properties density and electrical 

resistivity were chosen. In the first series of experiments bars 

pressed at 50 tons per square inch were employed and the 

sintering furnace was used for heating. Heating to each 

temperature was standardized at 30 minutes in a vacuum of 

10-3 to 10-4 mm. Hg. pressure and density and electrical 

resistivity measurements were made after the bar had cooled to 

room temperature. The density was calculated from the weight 

of the .1)82 and its volume, the latter being determined from the 

dimensions by measurement with a micrometer. 

The electrical resistivity at 18°C was determinej using a 

Wolff Pattern Kelvin Bridge with potential points about 1.5 in. 

apart. The dimensions of the bar were measured, with a micrometer. 

The results obtained are given in Table 1 and are shown 

plotted as a function of temperature in Fig. 1. The change in 

weight of the bar is recorded as the change in weight per unit 

area of radiating surface since it was thought that, at the 

higher temperatures at least, this wculd give a better indication 

of the true value of the changes. 

The specific electrical resistivity curve, Fig. 1, will be 

seen to fall rapidly at temperatures below about 800°C and then 

remain steady up to 1150°C when another decrease occurred. This 
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decrease was not maintained however, for, after heating to 

about 1700°C the resistivity increased, with a maximum between 

1900 and 2000°C, and then began to fall again to an almost 

steady value after heating to 2700°C. Because of the very 

large drop in resistivity after heating to temperatures below 

600oC, it was decided to investigate the matter in more detail. 

Accordingly a bar pressed at 50 tons per square inch and another, 

pressed at 80 tons per square inch for comparison, were heated 

in vacuo for 30 minutes at each temperature in a silica tube in 

a nichrome wound furnace. The electrical resistivity wes 

determined after each heating. The results, plotted as a 

function of temperature, are given in Fig. 2. The initial 

difference in resistivity of bars pressed at 50 end 80 tons per 

square inch gave an indication of the relative amounts of cold 

sintering Which took place during pressing. 

Table 1 Effect of temperature ce heating on the density, 
electrical resistivity and weight of tantalum 
compacts pressed at 50 tons per square inch. 

Temperature 
oC 

Density 
at 18°C 
G.Cm-3 

Electrical Resis- 
tivity at 18°C 
micro-ohm-cm 

Change in weight 
mgm. per sq.cm.of 
radiating surface 
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1130 59.5 -0.21 
1225 50.7 -0.07 
1340 46.2 +0.21 
1455 44.4 +0.41 
1580 43.3 40.70 
1665 43.3 *0.90 
1785 44.7 *1.24 
1900 45.7 -0.97 
2020 44.4 -1.59 
2145 35.5 -10.1 
2270 25.3 -24.8 
2380 20.0 -38.0 
2525 17.6 -49.1 
2605 16.0 -60,6 
2700 15.2 -76.3 

The density, which was less sensitive to changes occurring 

during heating of pressed compacts, showed, when plotted as a 

function of temperature, that from about 1200°C there was a 

slight but steady contraction up to about 2000°C when the rate 

of increase in density rose steadily up to the highest temperature 

of heating. 
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The change in weight pér unit area of radiating surface 

plotted against temperature of heating gave a complex curve. 

Points above the zero line represented a basin weight while 

points below represented a gain in weight. Curves plotted 

with weight of bar and percentage weight loss of bar versus 

temperature were similar in outline. At the lower temperatures, 

below 2000oC, they were almost identical but at high temperatures 

the change in weight per unit area of radiating surface gave a 

better picture ofthe changes occurring. 

In order to form some idea of what took place during the 

heating of tantalum compacts, it was necessary to consider the 

density, weight loss and the two resistivity (Figs. 1 & 2) 

curves together. After heating to 6000C the resistivity fell 

from 1155 x 10 6  to 85 x 10-6  ohm-cm., a very small decrease in 

weight was noticed and no measurable density change had occurred. 

It is known that the electrical resistivity of metals•is 

particularly sensitive to the presence of impurities, particularly 

gaseous impurities, and it is for that reason that resistivity is 

not used more widely in the investigation of sintering phenomena. 

The fell in resistivity wes thought to be due to the removal of 

certain impurities from the metallic particles which made up the 

compacts. Because of the very small loss in weight it was 

suspected that the impurity removed may have been hydrogen. It 

was quite possible that hydrogen could be present in the tantalum 

powder because of the acid and alkali leaching which was carried 

out in its preparation. It was unlikely that the ra oval of 

hydrogen would affect the density and this was in accordance with 

the experimental data. In an endeavour to elucidate this point 

some tantalum powder was heated, in vacuo, to 65000 in a silica 

tube. It was found that a gas was evolved and this was collected 

by displacement of oil from a glass tube inverted over the stream 

of bubbles coming through the oil in the rotary vacuum pump. The 

gas  was tested and found to be hydrogen. From a ne a surement of 

its volume at N.T.P. and knowing the weight of the tantalum 

powder which was heated, the following approximate quantities 
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of hydrogen were calculated to be present:- 

1.0 ml. hydrogen (N.T.P.) per gram of Ta 
i.e. 16 volumes of hydrogen per unit volume of Ta 
i.e.1.6 atomic per cent hydrogen. 

'Alen ne more gas was evolved at 650°C (i.e., after 30 minutes) 

the temperature was raised to 700°C. However, no further 

hydrogen was evolved and it would appear that all of the absorbed 

hydrogen, which can be removed by low temperature heating in vecuo, 

may be removed by heating to temperatures of 600 to 650°C. Powder 

degassed in this fashion was then pressed into a bar at 50 tons 

per square inch*and its electrical resistivity determined. This 

was found to be 22.0 x 10-5  ohm-cm. compared with 115.5 x 10-5  

ohm-cm. when untreated powder was used. Thus the preheating 

treatment of tantalum powder prior to pressing accounted, in a 

large measure, for the resistivity drop. When the bar was 

heated to 650°C the resistivity value obtained was the same as 

with bars pressed from untreated powder (7.5 x 10-5  ohm-cm.). 

These results supported the contention that hydrogen was mainly 

responsible for the low temperature changes which have been 

recorded in Figs. 1 and 2. 

\fter heating to temperatures between 600 and 1100°C, no 

change was found in any of the three properties measured. 

However, at about 1150°C.., significant changes occurred. The 

resistivity fell abruptly, the bar began to increase in weight=  

and the density increased slightly. These results would at 

first sight appear to be conflicting sinoe it has already been 

stated that the resistivity was sensitive to impurities, and, 

from the increase in the bar weight, it was apparent that some 

impurity, almost certainly gaseous, had been absorbed. The 

resistivity, then, fell in spite of the contamination and this 

has been taken as meaning that sintering became appreciable 

at about 1150°C. This view was supported by the slight densit;, 

increase. It was probable that the increase in density would 

have been greater but for the complication which arose. out of 

the Absorption of the impurity. (No known compound of tantalum 

has a density greater than that of tantalum). 
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As higher and higher temperatures were used it will be 

seen from Fig. 1 that the bar g^:ined more and more in weight. 

The effect of the impurity finally outweighed the decrease 

in resistivity due to sintering and actually caused an increase 

in resistivity et about 1900°0. This maximum in resistivity 

corresponded closely with thaximum gain in weight of the bar. 

It should be noted that the pressure inside the sintering bell 

before heatin . the bar was 10-4  mm. Hg. (as measured with a 

McLeod gauge) and was of the sane order during the heating. 
Since the vacuum was kinetic, not static, it was thought that 

the hot tantalum absorbed one or more of the gases present even 

at'the low pressures prevailing. It was unlikely that the 

resistivity increase was due to contamination by carbonaceous 

gases or vapours from the diffusion pump oil ( a water cooled 
spiral vapour trap was interposed between the pumps and the 

heating system) for the following reasons:- 

If carbon, or carbonaceous matter, were 

absorbed into the tantalum it would probably remain there up 

to and beyond the melting point of tantalum due to its affinity 

for that metal. Tantalum carbides e.g. have melting points 

higher than that of tantalum, have low volatility and good 

stability at high temperatures. 

It has been seen, however, that the contam- 

inating material was removed at about 1900-2000°C. The only 
likely explanation for the removal of carbon or carbide was 

that it was oxidized by either the oxygen in the surface films 

on the original tantalum powder particles or in the residual 

gases in the vacuum system, or both. Earlier work (3) on the 

preparation of tantalum carbide has shown, however, that this 

reaction occurs at a much lower temperature (1300 - 1400°C) 

than that at which the change described above takes place. For 
these reasons together with the fact that it has not been 

possible to detect any carbon (or carbide) in the final sintered 

product by either microscopic or analytical means, it has been 

thought that the phenomenon was not due to carbon. It is well 
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known that tantalum acts a e very powerful "getter", i.e. 

absorber of gases, and it is used extensively in electronic 

tubes, especially of the transmitting type, to remove 

permanently the residual gases in a tube after it has been 

sealed off. This work indicates that its most useful 

"gettering" temperature range is 160C to 1900°C these being 

the temperatures at which maximum increases in weight of the 

bar occur. 

At temperatures of 20000C and above another change occurred. 

The bar weight and the resistivity fell and the density increased 

at a much more rapid rate than at lower temperatures. Ideally, 

with pure metallic powders, the rate of sintering probably 

increases steadily with rise in temperature, but in actual 

practice it is generally the removal of hindrances to sintering 

rather than increased ductility (i.e. greater ionic mobility 

and, therefore, greater ease of movement of surfaces into 

eont.ect)Nhich is responsible for apparently sudden increases 

in sintering rate. 

In this case it was believed that at shout 20000C the 

impurities which had been absorbed at the lower temperatures, 

together with those which were there originally, began to be 

removed. However, instead of merely coming out of the tantalum 

in the same form as that in which they entered, it was believed 

that they were eirpelled as compounds of tantalum. If, for ' 

example, one of the impurities had been oxygen, then it was 

probable that tantalum oxide would be volatilized. This would 

explain the very large increase in weight loss compared with the 

earlier small gains. Whatever the reason for the changes in 

weight it was evident that temperatures below 2000°C would not 

be very satisfactory for sintering tantalum and that temperatures 

above 2500°C would be preferable. The final observation to be 

made from the results plotted in Fig. 1 wes that the weight loss 

curve showed a point of inflexion at about 2450°C. It was 

thought that the losses below this point represented for the most 

part those due to impurities and, at the point where they began to 

diminish, there came into operation another, more powerful, 
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source of loss, namely, that due to volatilization of tantalum 

metal. It will be noticed that the gradient of the upper part 

of the curve is steeper than that of the lower portion. 

Effect  of Tina  

From observations made during the sintering of tantalum 

bars at high temperatures it was evident that longer times than 

30 minutes would be required for the complete outgassing of the 

metal and accordingly a series of experiments was performed to 

determine the effect of time at 26000C on the density and electri-

cal resistivity. The temperature of 2600°C was chosen as being 

likely to be high enough to give satisfaetory sintering in a 

reasonable time while being not so high as to cause trouble from 

excessive loss of metal by volatilization. 

The methods were as outlined in the previous section end 

the results are given-in Table II and plotted in Fig. 3. 

Table II. Effect of time of heating in vacuo at 2600°C on 
electrical resistivity, change in weicht end 
density of tantalum pressed at 50 tons per sq.inoh 

Tire of Heating 
(Hours) 

Density at 19°C 
(g.cm-3) 

Electrical 
Resistivity 
(Micro-ohm- 
cm et 1800) 

Change in weight--
g. per sq.cm. 
of radiating 

surface 

As pressed - 	13.63 1170 0 
0.5 14.45 16.0 0.0454 
1.5 14.78 15.1 0.0598 
3.5 15.11 14.4 0.0750 
5.5 15.30 14.4 0.0977 
8.5 15.35 14.3 0.1238 

14.5 15.35 14.3 0.1818 

From the curves it will be seen that there was very little 

change in density or resistivity after about five hours'. heating. 

Since the conductivity of a metal is 'particularly sensitive to 

impurities, either solid or gaseous, the flattening of the curve 

indicated that at least after five hours' sintering at 26000C 

there was no further loss of impurities. 

The loss in weight per unit area of radiating surface of 

a bar of tantalum heated in vacuo at 26000C is plotted as a 

function of time in Fig. 3. After the initially high rate of 

loss the rate became constant and represented probably the loss 
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due to evaporation of the metal. By calculation from the 

results obtained the rate of loss of metal due to evaporation 

at 2600°C was 9.4 m m.cm:2  hour-1. This figure holds only for 

sintered bars where the reil surface area would be appreciably 

greater than the apparent surface area due to the uneven surface. 

Power required for heating  

In order to heat a bar 5 in. x * in. x j  in. the following 

conditions were needed:- 

Temperature 
oC  

Voltage per inch Current- 
length of bar. 	amps. 

1150 0.30 200 
2000 0.65 650 
2600 0.80 1000 

With longer bars the end losses due to the cooling effect of 

the grips would be relatively lower and consequently a somo=kat 

lower power input than that calculated from these figures would 

be required to heat the bar to the same temperature. 

CONCLUSION 

From a study of the curves given and from actual observations 

made during the heating of the tantalum bars it has been 

possible to lay down a sintering schedule for electrolytic 

tantalum powder which has yielded bars suitable for mechanical 

working. The mein consideration was to pause in the heating when 

major changes occurred and Fig. 4 shows schematically the schedule 

adopted. The pause at 2000°C was to enable the oxide and other 

impurities to be removed and the main sintering to proceed. The 

time at full temperature was shortened to four hours without any 

noticeable ill effect and, after a reduction in area of 40 to 60% 

by swaging, a further heat treatment at the same temperature for 

one to two hours was given. This achieved a closing up of the 

pores and still allowed a reasonable time for the metal to be 

thoroughly outgassed. The density at this stage was usually 

16.5 to 16.6 g.cm.-3. 

The hardness of the well sintered bars was 70-75 D.P.N. aril 

during sintering they shrank about 4 to 5% in length. This 

shrinkage was considerably smaller than that occurring with metal 

powders such as tungsten or molybdenum. 
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Fig. 1 Effect of temperature of heating on the density, specific electrical resistivity and weight of tantalum 
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?VECHANICAL WORKING OF TANTALUM 

by 

Rupert H. Myers M.Eo., A.A.C.I.* 

APPENDIX C. 

INTRODUCTION 

Tantalum, a member of the third long period, occurs in 

Group V and is the seventy-third element of the periodic 

table. When pure it is a very ductile metal and has a 

melting-point or 2996°C. Because of its reactivity at high 

temperatures and its high melting point, casting techniques 

. as applied to metals of lower melting point are not very 

suitable for the forming of the metal. It is proposed to 

discuss in this paper the techniques which have been used to 

mechanically work tantalum into sheet, rod and wire from 

sintered electrolytic tantalum powder. Some of the factors 

which are involved in producing and sintering the powder have 

been outlined in an earlier paper (1). Briefly, the tantalum 

powder was produced by electrolysis of a molten bath containing 

potassium fluoride, potassium chloride, potassium tantalum 

fluoride (K2Ta F7) and tantalum pentoxide. After washing, the 

metal, which formed at the cathode as non-porous dendrites, was 

pressed in a hardened steel die at 50 tons per sq. in. and 

sintered at 2600°C"by passing a current through It in a vacuum 

of 10-3  to 10-4  mm.Hg pressure. The unit used for this heating 

has been described in another paper (2). Four hours at 

temperature was found to be ample to effect sintering and the 

removal of undesirable impurities. Bars of 4  in. x to 3/8 in. x 

3 to 7 in. were sintered and were used in the work to be described. 

TMarious means of mechanical working were employed, the main ones 

being swaging, rolling and wire-drawing; hammering and pressing 

were also used. 

GENERAL EFFECT OF MECHANICAL WORKING  

The initial working stages were required to close up the 

pores in the sintered bars while the later stages were aimed at 

producing sheet, rod or wire in a useful form. Unlike metal 

powders which are produced by gaseous reduction of the metal 

* Commonwealth Research Fellow, Baillieu Laboratory, Research 
School of Metallurgy, University of Melbourne, Australia. 

1. References are collected at the end of the paper. 
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oaide or salts, electrolytic tantalum powder particles have 

practically no micro-porosity and the initial working stages 

served merely to bring into contact the surfaces of voids 

which were so large that the normal sintering forces were 

incapable of closing them. In order to effect this, heavy 

reductions were used since a better penetration of the 

working resulted, and therefore pores in the centre of the 

bars would be closed. All the working described here was 

performed at room temperature since pure tantalum is quite 

ductile. In any case it reacts with most gases when heated 

above dull red heat. 

SWAGING 

In swaging it was found that the best procedure was to 

cold swage the square sintered bar to a round in one pass. 

This was in compliance with the factors mentioned above and 

it was also to avoid the laps which formed due to the 

circumferential flowing of the edges when smaller initial 

reductions were used. Three heavy passes giving a total 

reduction in area of 50% were found to raise the density to 

almost the theoretical va.ue. A. reheating was given at this 

stage to remove the effects of the cold work and to complete 

the sintering of the voids which were closed up during working. 

One hour at 26000C in a vacuum of 10-3  to 10-4  mm. Hg was 

satisfactory. The ends of the bars, which were not sintered as 

completely as the body of the bar due to the cooling effects of 

the grips, were not removed until after the second sinter. They 

were strong enough to withstand the first swaging, although 

short longitudinal cracks usually developed, and were useful in 

that they allowed the sound part of the ter to be up to full 

temperature during the resinter. After this second heating the 

unsound ends were cut off; the loss was of the order i in. per 

end of swaged rod. After the resinter it was possible to reduce 

the diameter of the bar from 0.2 in. to 0.010 in. or less without 

intermediate annealing (a reduction in area of 99.6%). Usually, 

however, the rod was annealed after swaging to about 0.1 in. 
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diameter in reductions in area or 15 to 20%,and then swaged or 

drawn to smaller sizes. 

Since the working was performed at room temperature the 

bearing length of the swaging dies was not critical. When hot 

swaging is used as, for example, with tungsten and molybdenum, 

it is necessary to limit the bearing length or dies to about 

1 times the diameter in order to minimize the heat loss from 

the bar by conduction through the dies. In general, the longer 

the bearing length the better the surface finish on the swaged 

stock so that it was possible with tantalum to use dies with a 

long bearing (up to 5 times the diameter) and thus obtain smooth 

even stock without the necessity of using special finishing dies. 

Two swages were used in this investigation, one, suitable for 

rods of 0.7 to 0.2 in. diameter and the other ror stock of 0.2 in. 

to 0.060.in. diameter. The former had 12 rolls and operated 

without cooling at 400 R.P.M. The latter employed oil cooling 

and was designed and constructed in the Laboratory Workshops. 

It had 12 rolls and operated at 800 - 1200 R.P.M. 

In the case of the swaging of tantalum, cooling of the 

swages was unnecessary. 

The effect of working on the density of tantalum compacts 

is shown in Fig. 1. It will be noted that the highest value 

obtained for the density was 16.68 g.cm.-3  at 14°C. This was 

determined on swaged rod u=sing the methods of displacement and 

dimensional measurement, both giving exactly the same result. 

ROLLING  

The rolls used in this work were 6 in. wide, 6 in. diameter 

and operated at 15 R.P.M. It was found that heavy initial 

reductions were desirable (as in swaging) to obtain good 

penetration of the work and passes of at least 205. reduction in 

thickness were used. Three such passes were equivalent to a 

reduction of about 50% and after a resintering the strip could 

be rolled in the longitudinal or cross direction to 0.002 in. 

without intermediate annealing and without cracking. Tantalum 

strip was made by rolling swaged bar or wire. Very considerable 

spreading occurred in this operation. For example 0.080 in. 
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diameter rod when rolled to 0.010 in. strip spread to 

and 0.010 in. diameter wire when rolled to 0.0015~;. 

spread to 0.050 in. For best results in rolling the 

strip fine grained metal should be used. If the wire 

the annealed state prior to rolling it was important that.  Lor 

annealing should not be performed at too high a temperatur€ 

since preferential evaporation of metal from the grain boundax - 

caused the wire to roll into a strip with serrated edges. (See 

later for a more detailed discussion of this point). 

Other methods of closing up the pores of the sintered 

bars were to employ a hammer or a hydraulic press. It was found 

that hammering on an anvil had no ill effects on the bar unless 

it bedame bent - frequently efforts to straighten it in the 

early stages of working caused cracks to appear. By using a 

hydraulic press and pressing the bar between grooved hardened 

steel plates it was possible to change the square sintered bar 

to a round or oval section with e minimum change in length. 

(This also arplied to the hammering). When the maintenance of 

a maximum cross section with minimum increase in length of a 

billet was desirable the pressing technique showed a considerable 

advantage over swaging or rolling. 

WIRE DRAWING  

The dies used in this cork were of tungsten c rbide (0.1 in. 

to 0.015 in.) with a throat angle of 16°  and diamond (0.014 in. 

to 0.0091n.). In the early stages of the wire drawing investigatior 

attempts were made to draw the bright annealed tantalum rod 

through the carbide dies using various lubricants. Amongst these 

were paraffin wax, beeswax, stearic acid, a tallow-soap mixture 

and a heavy duty gear-box oil. It was evident from the dragging 

of the metal on the die surfaces that the lubricants were not 

being held on the tantalum rod and that some vehicle for the 

lubricant would have to be provided. 

The first move towards this was to heat the tantalum to a 

dull red heat in air in order to cause an oxide film to form on 

it. (It was possible that this film also contained some nitride). 
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An immediate improvement appeared in the drawing as a result 

of the presence of the oxide film - beeswax was used as a 

lubricant - and it was further noticed that certain portions 

of the wire drew more smoothly than others. This was 

attributed to the uneven heating of the wire and therefore 

different thicknesses of oxide. Consequently a number of 

lengths of bright rod were prepared and each heated to 

different temperatures in an electric resistance tube furnace 

containing a heat resisting steel cylinder with a hole 1/8 in. 

diameter drilled longitudinally through it. The steel cylinder 

served to increase the heat capacity of the furnace. A thermo-

couple was inserted in another hole in the steel block for 

accurate temperature measurement. 

The rods (about 0.1 in. diameter) were placed in the steel 

cylinder and came up to temperature in less than a minute. The 

effect of longer heating times was to increase only very slightly 

the intensity of the color due to the oxide film. 

In Table I some of the'bolors" obtained at various 

temperatures are listed. 

Table I.  

"Colors" on tantalum heated in air 

Temperature 
oC Nature of oxide film 

500 Very pale yellow, coherent film 

520 Coherent film, orange 

550 Blue - coherent 

580 Bright blue - iridescent - coherent 

600 Matte blue - coherence doubtful 

630 White non-coherent oxide formed on 
and above surface and scaled off 

Rods heated to each temperature were lubricated with a hot 

aqueous solution containing 5% soft soap ana 5% tallow. The rods 

were run through the hot solution and they then rapidly dried in 

air due to the heat absorbed by the metal. This method of 

lubricating the wire proved to be the best and most convenient of 

those tried since it was possible to ensure that the wire was 

completely coated. Each rod was drawn through clean dies and the 
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effect of the draughts on the film noted by means of a 

binocular microscope. It was very evident that there was 

a considerable difference in lubricant-holding power of 

the films. That produced at 580°C was better than all the 

others. The 630°C rod was not tried. The thinner films 

appeared to pull off much more readily than that obtained 

at 580°C. As many as 5 passes, each of 10% reduction in 

area, could be made without replenishing this film but the 

wire was lubricated each time. The temperature of suitable 

film formation was fairly critical for best results so that 

an alternative method was sought with a view to improving 

the speed and reliability of the filming. 

It was recalled that the formation of a stable oxide 

film on tantalum was the basis for its rectifying power in 

aqueous electrolytes and it was decided to investigate the 

value of these films as a vehicle for the lubricant in 

drewin. When tantalum was made the anode in a 1% solution 

of sulphuric acid or sodium sulphate (no difference in the 

nature of the films was detected when either compound was 

used - their function was merely to increase the conductivity 

of the cell) and copper, brass or any conductor used as the 

cathode, a colorless transparent oxide film formed on the 

tantalum and current ceased to flow. The voltage applied to 

the cell determined the thickness of the film. The tantalum 

appeared to be colored due to the diffraction of the light 

which was reflected from the bright metallic surface underneath 

the film. The films were investigated up to 260 volts and Table II 

lists the colors obtained at various voltages (actually the color 

changes continuously with increasing voltage). 

The color of the film was determined by the peak D.C. voltage 

applied to the cell. The results given in Table II represent 

those obtained using non-fluctuating direct current. With 

ordinary rectified A.C. the voltage usually recorded is the root 

mean square value and should be adjusted by a factor of up to 

1.4 to obtain the peak voltage. 
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The second order colors were much more brilliant than 

those obtained at the lower voltages and if the original 

surface of the tantalum were highly polished, very pleasing 

color combinations could be obtained. In view of the 

chemically resistant and durable nature of the film, anodized 

tantalum may be suitable for use as jewellery and for other 

decorative work where permanence and durability are desirable. 

Table II 

"Color" of Anodized Tantalum 

Voltage 
Smooth D.C. "Color" of film Voltage 

Smooth D.C. "Color" of film 	t 

10 Grey - film just 
visible 

100 Red-purple-iridescent 

15 Pale Straw 115 Bright Blue 

18 Straw 130 Bright Green 

22 Red-matte 140 Yellow-green 

26 Purple-matte 150 Yellow 

35 Blue-matte 160 Yellow-red 

40 Pale Blue 175 Red 

50 Colorless 190 Red-green-mottled 

55 Very Pale Straw 200 Green 

60 Pale Straw 240 Dull Red 

75 Straw 250 Mottled-Electrical 
resistance of film 
decreasing 

82 Yellow-red Film no longer 
260 insulating - sparks 

90 Bright Red appeared at surface 
of Ta 

The films obtained on tantalum rods were tested, as before, 

for suitability in drawing using the soap-tallow lubricant. 

Once again, as was to be expected from the earlier work, the 

thicker films were better and finally the film produced at 

100-115 volts was chosen as the most satisfactory. It was 

possible to pass the wire through several dies with this film 

before renewing it but since the procedure was so simple and 

required very little power the film was usually renewed before 

each pass. A trough was designed to enable wire to pass through 

it and the 1% sodium sulphate solution it contained, by means of 

slits in rubber discs clamped to the two ends. The wire was made 
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the anode and the trough the cathode. After anodizing, the 

wire was passed through the hot lubricant. After each pass 

through a die the color of the film changed, indicating the 

increased surface area and therefore a thinner film. 

This method of lubricating was much more rapid than the 

heating since the film built up to its final value in a matter 

of 1 to 2 seconds depending on the surface area of the tantalum 

to be anodized and the characteristics cf the power supply. It 

should be possible in a permanent set up for drawing to use the 

anodizing bath and lubricating bath in series before the die and 

to lead the current into the wire by passing it through a 

mercury meniscus in front of the anodizing bath. 

POINTING TANTALUM WIRE  

Two methods were used to point the wire in order to provide 

a lead into the die: 

1. Swaging 

2. Chemical attack with a hot mixture 
of hydrofluoric and nitric acids. 

The first was not generally applidable since the rod would 

normally be swaged to the smallest practicable size rior to 

drawing. The second method employed a 1:1 mixture of hydrofluoric 
and nitric acids in a platinum crucible; The action on tantalum 

wire was very slow unless the mixture was hot when the attack was 

vigorous. The most important factor in the chemical pointing was 

to ensure that there was as little attack on the wire by the acid 

fume as possible, because this latter caused the portion of the 

wire just above the surface of the liquid to become pitted. A 

considerable amount of dragging during drawing was traced to 

this roughness due to the defective lubrication at this point. 

Small peaks of metal would adhere to the die and score the 

remainder of the wire which passed through.it. To date the best 

means of minimizing the trouble has been to work witha/platinttm 

crucible brim full of acid and to introduce the wire into it 

diagonally so that the heat from the hot plate causes a draught 

of air over the portion of the wire outside the liquid. 
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It was vitally necessary that the etched points of the wire 

be 'covered with a new film of oxide and lubricated before each 

pass through a die. 

.ANNEALING OF TANT_ lUM ROD  

A systematic investigation of the annealing temperature for 

cold worked tantalum is in progress, but to date annealing has 

been carried out in vacua between 23000C and 2700oC. An 

important factor which arose out of the annealing of tantalum 

rod prior to v ire drawing was the development of "valleys" at 

the grain boundaries when the higher range of temperatures was 

used. This phenomenon was thought to be due to the greater 

tendency for metal to volatilize from the grain boundaries than 

from the body of the grains. These "valleys" persisted after 

several draughts through drawing dies and ultimately were the 

cause of faulty wire being produced due to their tendency to 

widen and to expose unfilmed metal which adhered to the die 

surfaces and caused dragging. By employing temperatures of the 

order 23000C for short times, e.g. 5 to 10 minutes, the 

difficulty was overcome. 

GENERAL  

No systematic work has been done yet on the fabrication of 

tantalum but attempts to spot weld it have been quite successful. 

In view of the reactive nature of hot tantalum it was thought 

advisable to provide a protective atmosphere for the metal 

during spot welding. A stable, non-inflammable liquid appeared 

to be the best material and carbon tetrachloride was chosen. 

The welding was done under this liquid and strong, ductile 

joints resulted. A similar technique has been used successfully 

for joining tantalum to nickel, molybdenum, titanium, tungsten 

and copper. 

CONCLUSION 

The techniques developed for swaging, wire drawing and 

rolling tantalum metal have been described with particular 
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reference to the problem of lubrication in drawing. The effect 

of cold working on the density of tantalum has also been given, 

together with mention of a method of spot welding it to itself 

and other metals. 
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THE CONSTITUTION AND PROPERTIES OF ALLOYS  

CONTAINING T ANT.ALUY AND COLUMBIUM 

(A Review of the Published Literature) 

by Rupert H. Myers M.Sc., A.A.C.I.* 

APPEIûDIX D. 

This review is intended to supplement an earlier paper1  

which reviewed the literature on the chemistry and metallurgy 

of tantalum and columbium, and deals more specifically with 

information which is available on alloys containing these metals. 

It has been made in order to act as a basis for experimental work 

to extend the knowledge of the structure and properties of these 

alloys. 

Compared with the literature on the more common metals there 

is very little published information available for tantalum and 

columbium alloys. Many patents have been granted in which tantalum 

and/or columbium figure in minor amounts - usually with the lower 

belting point metals or alloys - but systematic studies of binary 

or ternary alloys have been carried out with very few metals. In 

Table I Atfr collected most of the available data for binary alloys 

of elements with tantalum and columbium. 	Where possible the 

original source of reference has been quoted for each value given. 

In the occasional case where two or more different values for the 

same determination have been found the less likely one(s) have 

been indicated thus - (?) 

In connection with the formation of primary solid solutions 

Hume-Rothery37and others have put forward a hypothesis that 

where the atomic diameters of solvent and solute differ by more 

than about 14-15 per cent of that of the solvent, the "size factor" 

is unfavorable and the solid solution is very restricted, whilst 

when the atomic diameters are within this limit the size factor 

is favorable and considerable solid solutions may be formed, 

subject to certain restrictions imposed by the effects of 

differing valencies of solvent and solute element. Fig. 1 has 

been constructed to indicate the relative positions of the 

elements with respect to tantalum and columbium. Horizontal 

lines have been drawn at the 1  15 percent values. 

* Commonwealth Research Fellow, Baillieu Laboratory, 

Research. School of Metallurgy, University of Melbourne. 



It is proposed to divide the discuesion of te' 

literature into four bro.el sectione. 

HARD COMPOUNDS .1ND AL 

bi shed 

    

A gre'et deal has been written 'bout the herd compounJ 

the refractory metol nid a number of good reviews elf this 
2834 35 36 47 6P. informetion are eveilADle " 	1  " 	koet ettention his 

been peid to the carbidee but the borides, nitrides end silicidee, 

7hich have approxim tely the same herdness„ have allo been stuied. 
The usual use of these compounds his been to iloy them with a 
metal of the iron group, Yl.th or ,without addition' of other 

trensitional elements. The herd phase is usually slightly 
soluble in the bond material chosen and this increleen the 
toughness of the product. With only a fe-e exceptions these 
,11oye are prevred by the powder metellurgy technieue. 

Typical compositione containiri,. tAitelum carbide . are36:- 

(a) 	(b) 

TeC 80 62.13 
12 19.12 
8 11.75 

The high compressive strength, ability to riri their 

strength at elev ted temperatures, high coefficient of elasticity 
and resiStanee to corrosion together 71th their outstanding 

bresion resistance meke these alloee iadieeeneable for high 

speed heavy duty machining end motel forming operetione. 

"lmost the only binery system on ehich there ere quantitative 

data eveileble is that of tente.lum 	cerbon. Lllinger4  has 
investigeted the tnt,ilum rich end up to 12%.C(FigM. Of the 
ternary alloys the Ta-Co-C nd Ta-Ni-C system have been studied 
by Moltkov and. co-workere,39,40,43 an  the Cb-Fe-Cesyetem by 
Eggers end Peter.14  

An example of e herd alloy which is not cemented is Tantung. 

This is e nonferrous alloy conteining tentalum cerbide (TaC) 

it cen be cast into graphite or motel, or by the invosteent 
moulding process. It IS used athere high corrosion. end ereeion 

resist lice ie reeuired. 	typicel comeoeition is44:- 

4
11 



Co 45 - 50 

Cr 27 - 32 

14 - 19 

Ta and Cb 2 - 7 

C 2 - 4 

Fe 2 - 5 

Mn 1 - 3 

The alloy is non-magnetic and cannot be forged or rolled. 

A recently 1)tented ferro-alloy cont'Aning tantalum and/or 

columbium for use in high speed metal cutting covers the 

following compositions
45 - 

Zr 	 .. 10 - 40 

Cb 8c/or Ta. 	.. 4 - 28 

together with the nitrides or borocarbides of aluminium, 

titanium or yttrium, the remainder being iron. 

Schafer4 6  has patented a hard, high tensile strength alloy 

in hich there is apparently no cafbon, nitrogen or boron. The 

range of compositions covered is:- 

Zr 	10-4 

Cb 	3-20  

Ta 	1 - 8 

Ti 	15 or less 

25 or less 

Fe 	Remainder 

ALLOYS WITH THE OTHER HIGH MELTING POINT METALS  

(a) 'Nith Tungsten and Molybdenum ,  

According to von Bolton
16 and H. Buckl

32 tantalum and 

columbium form continuous series of solid solutions in binary 

and ternary systems with tungsten and molybdenum. Buckle 

measured the lattice parameters of three alloys (approximately 

30, 50 and 70 at.%) in the series Ta-W, Ta-Mo, Cb-Mo, Cb-W and Cb- 

Ta and found that they each followed an almost linear reltionship. 

Microhardness measurements on the sintered alloys were also made. 

Some of these are reproduced by Kieffer and Hotop
47 
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'These latter :rorkers  also report th7Lt the additioh of 3.7% Ta 

to tungsten increases the electrical resistivity by 30 to 40%. 

The use of tungsten and tantalum (also W-Pt 'and W-Mo) as 

thermocouple elements has been discussed by Schulze48  and 
H 49 

Schroder. 
 

(b) With Zirconium. Hafnium, Thorium and Titanipm  

Very little published information on alloys of tantalum.or 

columbium with metals of this group is available. From :Fig. 1 

it will be seen that the size factor for the form tion of extended 

solid solutions is favorable for Zr, Ti and Hf but unfavorable 

for Th. Tantalum and columbium resemble these metals in that they 

absorb avidly large volumes of all the common gases if he,ited to 

5004; or ,Above„ and any alloying must be performed in vacuum of 

better than 1 micron of mercury pressure. 

Kroll29  has reported that an alloy of titanium with 9.09% 

tIntaluat has a*  Brinell hardness number of 363 and can be rolled. 

There was no sign of a second phase at thin composition. In a 

recent patent5°  he claims tht 711oys with 10 to 60% of tantalum 

(or Cb, Moo  w, Zr or V) in titanium have good resist3nce to 

corrosion and high optical reflectance. 
• 

A hard alloy containing appreciable quantities of Ti, Zr, Cb 

and Ta has already been mentioned in the first section. 

(c) vrIt  Platinum and Chromium  

Like platinum, tantalum is extraordinarily resist nt to attack 

by most chemical reagents lad several alloys have been proposed with 

7. view to combining their properties. Alloys of platinum Ath up 

to .70% Ta have been found to be highly resistant to acids naal 

fused potassium bisulphate, are more resistant to ac:ua regia  and 

are harder and-less expensive than platinum alone. Platinum ware 

deteriorates rapidly When heated Ath 	 phosphorus 

compounds and a' patent covering additions of certain elements claims 

to overcome this trouble. The additions quoted51- are Tas  Cb, V, 

Os or Ru, 6.1 to 15% singly or 0.1 to 20 combined. Alloys of 

this type are used for heating vegetable and animal residues or 

phosphates in reducing atmospheres. Frghlich52  has ptented an 

alloy for use at temperatures up to 1POOQC, which is based on a 
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platinum rich alloy (not less than 50© Pt in the final alloy) 

and which involves the following additions - 

Ta 0.01 - 	10 
Cb 0.01 - 6 
Be 0.005- 3 
Cr 0.01 - 6 

• Th 0.005- 2.5 

Kro1130  h4 investigated the effect of adding from 3 to 9.1% 

Ta to chromium. The sintered alloy with 9% Ta had a hardness of 

120 and had poor rolling characteristics. X-ray investigation 

revealed a displacement of the lines but there was no indication 

of a second phase. 

Alloys with Metals of the Iron Group, 

Probably the Most important alloy which cOmes under this 

section is ferro-columbium, made in the arc furrvIce, for 

addition to high chromium steels to inhibit intergranular 

corrosion - commonly known as weld-decay. 

More systematic work has been done with metl of the iron 

group and tantalum and columbium than with any other group. 

Possibly this is due to the less difficult experimental 

techniues involved compared, for example, with the high melting 

point metals where the problems of containers for melts and 

apparatus for the detection of phase changes and the measurement 

of temperature arise. The following alloy systems in this 

group have been investigated:- 

Iron-Tantalum  

The first tentative diagram published was due to Laissus63  

but no actual compositions were giyen. The effect of introducing 
-nickel 

1.75% of tantalum + columbium into -t low manganese/steel was 

investigated by Jones 4  The addition improved the steel, but 

only to the same extent as an additional 0.5% of manganese, and 

led to an increased libbility to temper-brittleness. 
10 Jellinghnus , in 1935, published the results of an 

examination of six alloys having tantalum contents ranging 

between 6 and 75;.Z of tantalum and put forw-rd a,provisional 

phase diagram (Fig. 3). No chemical analysis or thermal 

measurements wer given and the diagram cannot be considered to 
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be based on very reliable data. Asa preliminary to determining 

the influence of tantalum on the constitution and properties of 

carbon steels, Genders and Harrison65  investigsted the iron-rich 

end of the iron-tantalum system. Electrolytic iron (99.95%) and 

commercially pure tantalum (99.9%) were used and the alloys were 

made by vacuum fusion in alumina crucibles using high fresuency 

induction heating. The results of their work are embodied in 

two diagrams Which are reproduced in Figs. 4 and 5. The 

hardness values of a range of quenched and annealed alloys up 

to 60% Ta are given in the paper together with results of temper 

hardening experiments. The authors concluded that the small 

increases in hardness obtained by reheating quenched alloys 

(0,39 to 4,0% Ta) were of no practical significance. 

Genders and Harrison65  also investigated, in some detail, the 

effects of adding ferro-tantalum to four series of steels 

ranging in carbon content from 0,03 to 1.20,C. 

Iron-Columbium  

Vogel and Ergang12 published the first information on this 

system in 1938 and their results in the form of diagrams are 

given in Figs. 6 and 7. In the same year Eggers and Peter14  

published a much more detailed study of the system (Fig. e), 

based on thermal analysis and microscopic examination of more 

than thirty alloys containing from 0.5 to 70% Cb. The liquidus 

is in accordance with that of Vogel and Erg/mg; the solid phases, 

however, show no Y-loop but fall into a system of the same type 

as that of tantalum-iron alloys. Genders and Harrison66 have 

studied the iron rieh end of the system in more detail than 

Eggers and Peter and their results are shown in Fig. 9. 

Cobalt-Tantalum and Cobalt-Columbium  

The cobalt rich ends of these systems have been studied by 

Koster and Mulfinger7 and the diagrams published by them are 

shown in Fig.10. In the paper hardness values of alloys up to 

30% Ta and Cb are also given. 

Nic4el-Tantalum  

Alloys of nickel with up to 80% Ta have been investigated by 

Therkelsen 20and a tentative constitutioh diagram has been 
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constructed. (See Fig. 11). Details of the effect of up to 

30% tantalum in nickel on properties such 7s scratch hardness, 

conductance, Brinell hardness number, tensile strength and Young's 

Modulus are given in the paper. The resistance of nickelAtnntalum 

alloys to corrosion by a large number of chemical regents w•.s 
 

tested by Therkelsen20 and Landau and Oldach55  who found that alloys 

with 30% or more of tantalum are very resistant to corrosion. 

Therkelsen has also investigated the thermal e.m.f.1,s generated using 

nickel, tantalum and several nickel-tantalum alloys. The thermal 

e.m.f. of a couple consisting of Ni and Ni-Ta alloy (9 to 155 Ta) 

is about 2 my. per 100QC temperature difference. 

Dyes56  has reported that nickel-tantalum alloys can be heated to 

a "high" temperature in air without oxidation. (cf. tantalum which 

should not be heated in air above about 400QC). 

Nicke kçolumbium  

Pogodin and Zelikman18  have studied the columbium rich end of 

this system (up to 657 Cb) and the constitution diagram due to them 

together with a curve showing the effect of additions of columbium 

on the Brinell hardness of nickel is reproduced in Fig. 12. 

General  

It is interesting to note that sev ral alloys in this group can 

be precipitation hardened. For exampleel, the 12% tantalum-cobalt 

rapidly cocled alloy when reheted to 800QC increased in hardness 

from 250 to 440 B.H.N. Similarly an 8% Cb-Co alloy when reheated 

to 800QC rose to 370 B.H.N. It is claimed that the hardened alloys 

have exceptionally good rupture strength, and remarkably low creep 

at high temperatures. For further information on this subject see 

the following referenceS,53,54  

Wallbaum8  has studied the intermediate compounds which occur in 

this group using the X-ray techniques. He has found that cobalt 

and iron (also manganese) form compounds of the type TaCo2 while 

nickel forms the TaNi3 type. These do not correspond with the 

results of other corkers (see Table I) and the rntter remains to 

be clarified. 
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Little is knom of the structure of more complex alloys 

containing tantalum and columbium. Practically the only 

published infornrtion is due to "'looter and Becker57  who have 

investigated the Fe-Co-Fe2Ta-Co5Ta system by thermal !..nalysis. 

The hardness and magnetic properties of some alloys have been 

discl)sed. and a cont4 tution diagram given. 

Tantalum and columbium have figurd s minor cow;tituents in 

a large number of alloys where resince to oxidation lnd good 

strength at high temperatures have beer. deSired. The 

compositions auoted below have been lotAned from the patent 

literature. 	A typical composition containing no carbon is:-  

% 
Ni 50 - 70 

Cr 10 - ,o 

Fe 37 - 1 

1116 or W 3 - 1f2 

An 0 - 4 

Si 0- 2  

and one or more of Ta,Cb0ThsTi. 0.3 - 6 

This alloy is used for parts exposed to temperature.; of 

500 - 900C and higher. 

An example of a high temperature alloy which contains 

carbon 

	

Cb or Ta. 	3 

C 	 0.5 

Fe 	15 

Ln 	1.5 

Cr 	15 

2 Ni : 1 Co rest 

The tensile strength of this alloy le - 

69,000 lb. per s2, in. at 8302C 

34,000 V/ 	I, 	(I 	It 	111000 C 

and it has good resistance to corrosion at 1000C. 

It finds use in intern J1 combustion engines, oil cracking tubes 

and turbine blades, The general effects of increasing the 

proportion of various constituents are:- 

Increed Ni gives increased workability. 



Increased Co gives increased tensile strength. 

Ta & Cb " hardness, erosion and creep 
resistance at high temperatures. 

Further effects of tentalum awl columbium on elo: alloy 

similar to the above hove been studied by Grant69 

Another field of use is in the permanent magnet alloys, 

one composition being61 - 

C 

	

0 - 0.4 

Ni 	9-38  

Al 	7-18  

Cb or Ta 	0.5 - 11 

Fe 	rest 

MISCELLANEOUS ALLOYS 

The effects of adding small amounts of tantalum and columbium 
o 

to copper and copper alloys have been ±udied briefly. Dowson" 

has reported that the solubility ef tantalum in copper is very 

smell and that copper rich alloys with tantalum hive mechanical 

properties which are not superior to copper. Seybolt38  has 

investivted the effect of small amounts dcolumbium en the 

annealing properties of copper and on 80:20 cupro-nickel. He 

found that the addition of 0.58 Cb raises the softening 

temperature of cold rolled copper from ?00QC to about 4500C, 

While with cupro-nickel the additbn of 0.29% Cb raises the 

softening temperature from 500QC to 600QC. The effect en silver 

ws also studied. 

• CONCLUSIONS  

From the survey of the literature on the alloys which contain 

tantalum and columbium it will be seen that most of the systems 

have been studied from the lower melting point end and  consequently 

very little data are available on tantalum lid columbium rich 

alloys. 

The following summary lists the various binary alloy systems 

for which information on the constitution is available - 

A. Alloys with tantalum or columbium as the major constituent: 

C (Ta only) 

Mo 
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B. Alloys with tIntalum or coiurnbiurn as the minor constituent 

Co 

Fe 

Mo 

Ni 

great leal of work remains to be done in connection with 
the properties of these alloys and of new ones which h ve not 
yet been investiutted. 
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APPENDIX E. 

Part 1 - with tutigsta and ,olybdenum. 

ikilaufAit;liuN  

From a ,tue:, tu int-ratomic 

4-16 concerned, nu ly tantalum, tun„,st,n). ana ,ciyodnum, together 

witi
A  

u 	 Oi valency eflects involved, it appeared very 

11:,e.iy taut tantalum -4oui1 form wide sries of solid solutiont with 

both tungsten and molybdenum and also that t would be unlikely that 

any intmediute compoands 	 formed. 	Talose tneJetical pre- 

dictions are bo.vne out by tae small amount ol experleattl't4VVICAThich 

has beon reported in the literature. 	Because of tne scant knowledg 

of tne ,roperties or tantalum alloys ilita tne high melting point 

metals it was proposed, 16 a iirst step, to investigate those alloys 

with tungsten and molybd-num which wore workable at room temper9.ture. 

It is well known that tung Amu aad molybdenum wires are very brittle 

tney ace in trio annealed condition, whereas tuntc-ium is extremely 

u .1.- 	uV 	LA6 _Lk 	o.en annealed in 4 hi611 V4 cuum. 	however, 

-rua„sten ad olybdenum are much harder aau stronger tan tantalum 

and It has „Jeep, tnought taat tn_ latter motal coLid ire strengtnened 

by alloying \vita tilO fo:wer iotai. 	Thls w,..ale have distInct advant- 

ages if tae metal were to be used as iilaments since saging at high 

temperatures and brittleness at room temvratures Could be overcome. 

PaaPAAATiON 	 AJAJOYL)  

dethoas o,12 tk,LTAILUL. 

Seveval methods were coxisicte re1 for preparing the alloys. 

Amongst these were: 

(a) Fusion in a high frequency induction furnace. 

Because of tne high melting points of trie metals 

involved, tun6stan 	6370°C 

tantalum 	 6000°C 

molybdenum 

it was thought that diiculti,:s 61-1Ch 46 obtainin, 	suithble 

.0ee apenaix D for more details on tne.,e factors. 

• 



container tor the melt, eed trouble from eoneemination of the 

energe. wold mitigate against tne succeee of thle eethod, 

(e) Sintering of the mixed and compected powdered metals 

either in a high .frequency induction furnace, in a tungeten wire 

cage fulmace where tne sample was heated by radietien iron the 

neat-ed tungsten wires, oe be passing a cuerent throe-h the pressed 

compact, 

In the riret case the eimensioneOi tie compact 

would be limited due to the necessity of maintaining  a low length 

to alemeter ratio. 	Since tee: tempereturo required fel sintering 

tne alloys would be nigh It weuld be deeirable to have a ,eerk 

which peovided goee like with the heated object, tnat is, one 

whose diameter did not greatly exceed tue diemete, of the Julie, it 

Wc.45 known also that difficulty had been experiencea ie eintering 

pressed compacts by induction heating because, unleee very uniform 

heating could be obteined, tne bar became. badly distorted, 

In the secon ease, there was a danger of contaminr-

ation of the epecimen with eunget .n which would volatilize from the 

wires at the high t nip fetures requirea. 	Tac last alternative, 

thet of paeeing e heavy current thieugh the bar, presented certain 

advantages; a long  bar c ela be used thus facilitating mechenical 

working anu mere was no denger oi contamination eince the bar alone 

eouid o, hot. 	It was essential in any case, thet an eelleient 

pumping system beevailable to maintain a good vacuum during the heat-

ing, because tantalum absorbs large quantities or gases at eieveted 

temperetures. 

Finally it was decided t: use direct reeistence eeetihg in 

a vacuum sintering unit. ‘1)  

lectrolytic tantalum powder and tungeten and molybdenum . 

powders produced by hydrogen reduction or 146 and aleoonium molybdate 

respectively, were used for the preparation of the alloys. 

) At'ers, R.H., Peoc, Aus. 	1J46, 144, 4. 



A-1 etuis were or a purity 99.35% or better, 	Qualitative spectro- 

graphic analyses inAicated the rolLoeing impurities: 

Tungsten 	 Tantalum, 	 molybdenum  

	

o Nil 	 Ni Trace 	 Cu Trace 

FO 	l'Uint trace 	Ye 	0 	 Ni 	-int trace 

leaiht trce  

Ca 	it 	Tt 	
Cu 	 't 	■I 	 ;e 	Nil 

Si 	Teace 	 Ca 	I 1 	 II 

144 Ni 	 Si !t 1 

Al 	tt 	 Cb Nil • 

Ti. 	if 	 Pb 	0 

Cr 	0 	 3n 	0 

Ni 	tr 	 Cr 	n 

Co 
analysis 

Chemical/eas employed to check severall impurities with the  tn following 

results: 

Tulues 	 Tahtaluig 	 E92ahLallki 

J.02:4 Ri 	 Cu 0,013% 
"Fe- J.02% 

Just prior to their use the tunsten and molybdenum powders were 

heated to 900°C for thirty minutes in a stream of pure. dry hydrogen 

and then degassed by heating to 1000°C in a vacuum of 10-4  mm, fig 

pressure. .This was to prevent the possible expansion of pressed 

compacts during sintering due to the too rapid release of gas. 	It 

was known that the gas content Oi the tantalum was sucn s to cause 

no trouble in this respect. 

Since the alloys were noL to be fused it was considered 

imperative to obtein as intimate ml.xin of te-L-ietal powders prior 

to pressing as possible, because any inhomogeneities in tne bars 

after this stage would have to b removed by the relatively slow 

process of difiusion in the solid state. 	The powders were screened 

separately through a 150 mesh Tyler sieve and the oversize reject.. 

Then the required weights of powders, sufficient for one bar at a 

time and of a definite composition, were weihed out and placed on 

a sheet of clean paper. 	The powders were rolled together for 



several minutes and then passed again through the 150 mesh sieve. 

This served to break down the aggregates of tungsten or molybdenum 

powder which tended to form and enabled the particles of the two 

powders to come into intimate contact. The mixture was rolled 

again for ten minutes and placed in a glass tube. 	JUst psior to 

pressing, the powder was rerolled and loaded into the die as uniform- 

ly as possIble. 	A pressure of 50 tons per square inc WaS used 

thssughout this work. 

Bars with k  in. square cross section anci contsining approx-

imately 1,5,10 and 20 atomic percent of tungsten and ssAybdenum in 

- tantalum were made in this way. 

Consolidation of  the pressed bars. 

After pressing, the bars were mounted indivIdually in the 

grips of the v. cuum sintering furnace and when the system was evac- 

uated to a pressure of 10-4  mm. Hg the current was turned on. 	The 
■ ) 

heating schedule was as for the sintering of tantalum, 	"ss,  

involved a final heating for 4 hours at ;s600°C. 	Rather than employ 

prolonged heating at this stage it was thought better to subject the 

bar to a certain amount of deformation and then to reheat it since 

this, especially ii repeated several times, sould provide good condit- 

ions for the attainment of a homogeneous alloy. 	Where possible, then 

tne heating and sorkins schedule given in Table I was followed. 

Tblc L.  Heating and working schedule for preparation 
of alloy rods. 

Time at 26000C 
hours). 

bsequent deformation by swaging - 
Reduction in area 	- 	percent. 

Sintering 4. 40 

Ileheating 1.5 35 
If 0.5 30 
ZT 1.0 48 

0,5 (0.1 in. Stock.) 

Total 7.5 86 

(2) See Asvendix B. 
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Certain of the alloys W61*.e too brittle to witastaad the 

.wain g aud.Lney were not „Aabjected to the reheating treatments 

in Tab.L I. 

The compositions of the alloys widen lf,rro prepared are 

i iven in Table II, 	Tae -ethods developed f,r the analytical 

deterwination of tungsten and wolybdunum in tuntalum are ,iven at 

tu and of the paper, 

Table II. 	ComposiLL. oi 

As prepared 1%. wei661.116 By ,-“l'As after neating 

' 	0 :height 
Percent 

Atomic 
Perceat 

,del...at 
Percont 

Atomic 
Percent 

71(1,04,;Aen 

o,0 .,„ b..:0 

,...:A ....-.- 0,6b 10,40  

ACB 19,b 0.4  

AQIY*.faji.V.Wil 
iteL ''.;JJ 0,67 J,,.) .),7 

AF1 .,) 4.61 ,.  

,G* ii.,7 „:;„)...) J...,„, i„).7 

Cuewicai analysis 	tnese 	 i_lerforwed on tne 

'fa's 0...itored” 

Fro. jb.te EI 	-jee 	:iat tn,re was a -wail but 

general incease in the percentage of tu,igston aha decrease in tne 

.prcontage of molybdenum in: .tie 	after two noat-treatment, 

would see& 1.,;) 4..adicate 	'14e relative volatilities ox t.0.0 

thwk„%. mets at J600°C 

MblyWenum » tantalu«. 

-J.. the same order as tao &Lilting points, 

and annealei.. .11oi 	0,1 in. diumeter 
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were used as stock material and aner feether defor -tion required 

was by wire drawing, 	Tu e 	.e used wee as ha.. ,,eon describee 
k 

for drawing tantalum but eetreme care nad to be taken to eneure 

tue come.-ete covering el tuew 	witn tue anou 	epelied fii 

and witil the lubricant, as there was a marked tendancy for tne 

ha leer ..:res to 	vre due to eickup' on trie diu, 	Tile eeeeil et were 

"dS 0,00e in. thie being the lieit of the di_s available at 

1,1s- LI.C.A.). 

„JUe 

General, 

As Lae been mehteoned earlier it wees proposed to produce 

you u. about 0.1 in, diameter for use in determinine the properties 

or the alloys. 	However, it was reund that alloys A(.; and AQ 

evuld not be swaged at room Lomperature witheut extensive c,acking. 

Heating to abeut 530°C did not improve the workability; higher 

temperatures were not used oecau.. u tu oxidation ef the not 

alloys in air, 	It aeoeared that the 11..iit or alloying additions 

of tungsten and molybdenum to tantalum without destroying the cold 

workability or the latter was of tho order i0 atemic percent. 

Actually, occasional cracks eere feund in alloys of this compoeit-

Ion so that the, must have been just on tee borderline. 

Ail of the alloys were examined microscopically und appear- 

ed to oe homogeneous. 	The etcheat used as cold concentrated 

nitric acid conteining 5% concentrated hydroiluoLic cid. 	The 

etchant Was swabbed on the specimens whicu were mounted In leucite, 

this be 	muie cuemically reeistent ta-11 

X-Hay Leaek eflection photogrerue were teken of each of 

the alloys and from these the lattice parameter were determined, 

In all cases except the e atomic percent alloys, metaleoraphic-

ally polished, annealee eeeelmens of 0,1 in, diameter were used for 

tee enotogrephe, 	The ar uroximateiy 1,5 en. 10 atomic percent 

alloys aer cd to be no 	eneoue but Llys a.e0 and I-LE3, .hich tv, re 

' See Appendix C. 

S e Tavie II. 
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used in tfle sint,red condition showed tnat complete solution na-

not be obtained. 

Te reAk- lts of 'Li, latticJ.J - 	wetev etrlAnations -r- 

„iveh in tbl iLt and are plotted as. a function of compositior. 

U1 Fig. 

Tabl 	=ect of tungsten a4sd 1140.„;vuenuat Ou , 
-.Attlee rai.a.eter of tantalum. 

Alloy Composition Latice ?sra-eter 	(a) 
Atomic Percent A 

Tungsten ç„, 	,,  o.1406 

Molybdenum • Jo 	,,,,,0 0. -5b6 

• ....)7 

Az411 ,. 	0 

Aili ,c 	, o. 	';',.,J7 

3.260 

. 	. o. 	J-?.....) .. 

O,A 

3.270 

The contention tit talt-fuLL foi.ws extended erie o oliu solut-

ions with tungsten and mdlyodenum is su?ported by t.,.; ioilowing 

facts:- 

(a) Tiu lattice paraeters, wn,n ,lotted a 	LùiÀCtOfl of 

composl Ion, 6ive cuA:ves with no sharp discontinuities. 

(b) There was no evidence oi a secoas phase in the X-ray 

photographs. 

.t 	aesistivity, 

The effect of additions of tun6sten and molybdenum on tie 

electrical resistivity of tantalum was studied using annealed alloy 

rods of 3,1 in. diameter. 	Tile .r.sults are given in Table IV and 
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are plotted as a function of composition in Fig. 2, 

Table IV.  Effect of tuhgsten and molybdenum on the 
electrical re3istivity of t,_ntalum (20'C). 

Alloy 
Composition 

Atomic Percent 
Specific E, ectrical 

Resistivity 
Micro-ohm-cm, 

“OQC. 

Tantalu 

Tungsten 

Molybdenum 

JJ*95' 	Ta 

JJ,J5% W 

JJ,J5% Ao 

i3,1 

v 
Z o ,) 

5.7 

Ta-do 
0.78g iiio 

4,2 5 Mo 
3*6 1 Mo 

i6.J8 

16.67 

1j,94 

Aii, 

AFL 

AFN 

ar.A 
ABY 

AB4 

ACA 

b.12% it 

13.25% W 

i.18:.  

lb.bj 

i7.39 

The curves ar typical of ser i 	L solid solutons, 	It will be 

noted th:.,4 small amounts of aiioyli elements nave quite an apprec-

iable effect on the electrical resistivity of tantium. 4oiybdenum 

rias a much greater effect than tungsten and on a weignt for weignt 

basis this would b even more marked than is evident from Fig, 2. 

The percentage increases in resistivity for two alloys of each 

group are given in Table V. 

Table V.  

A Joy composition Increase ih resistivity 
at 20°C. 	- 	percent Atomic 

Percent 
Weight 
Pereen 

Vt In Ta 

10.15 

.),b6 

o..0 

b.4 

10 

o ix). Ta  

1 

0 b.b6 56,5 
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These properties were determined on the worAable alloys 

of tantalum with tungsten and molybdenum using 0.1 in. diameter 

swaged rod which had bon annealed at 2600°C. for 30 minutes in a 

vacuum of 10-4  iafl pressure. 	Th elongation was measured for a 

gauge length of 1 in. 	The surface for the hardness deteiminations 

was obtained by mounting a short piece of rod about in. long in 

leucite and polishing it metallographically to give a diametrical 

longitudinal section. 	In the case of alloys AF0 and Ai.;;-1 the 

hardness was determined on a polished section of the "as sintered" 

material. 	Because of the porosity of the ..int red alloys a large 

number of measuroments was made anu only the highest values used. 

Tao mean values obtuined in tai_ series of experiments are 

given in Table)/1 and are plotted as a iunction of composition in 

Figs, 3,4 and 5. 

Table VI, Mechanical properties of some alloys of 
tantalum with tungsten and molybdenum. 

Alloy Composition 
at,percent 

U.T.6. 
lb.per 	sq.i.n. 

Elongation 

(i in.) 
percent  

Hardness 

Tantalum 99„;)5% Ta 63,500 50,0  

Tungsten JJ,95% W 150,000? 0 e50 

lolybdenum Jj..)5% Mo i7i,00 i0-25 i40-i65 

Ta-W 

AM 1,18% W 40,500  

ABL 5.1' 	W 59,500 41e b 151 

ACA 10.,35 	W 63,500 ..:4,5 210 

ACB 20.„: % W - - 0'62 

Ta Ab  
Atii, 0.761 Mo ,6,6.)0 46.0 .6 

4. 	% Ao Al.'at 

 

560eJ0  

AFN 3,6 % Ao 79,800 -o.- . 	0,. 

AF0 19.7 % Ao - - 

It will be seen that approximately linear relationships 
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hold for the hardness and ultimate tensile strength of th alloy 

seri, 	Marked increases occurred when both tungaten and molyb- 

denum were added to tantalum. 	Fey example 10 atomic percent of 

W or Mo increased the U.1.e. ,f t%Aalum by a factor of 2. 
Coaeuensuratu increa-es in hardness were obtained. 	It was 

interesting te note that equal atomic addationa of tungsten or 

molybdenum caused changes of the same order. This was not 

surprising in view of the close 	lirity of their atomic diaweter, 

Goldschmidtls atomic diauleter, 

Tantalum 2.94 

Tungsten 2.82 

4olybdenum 2.80 

It will be noticed from Fig. 4 that additions of 10 

atomic percent tungsten or molybdenum to tantalum caused marked 

dacreaees in elongation. 	Tae values obtained, howev.r0  Afere still 

greater than for pure tungsten or molybdenu.. (Set; ableVI). 

itea,..atance to oAidation, 

All of the alloys prepared, i.e., up to 20 atomic percent 

of tungaten and molybdenum in tantalum, were tested to determine 

thJ temperature at which a non-coherent oxide was formed. 	There 

appeared to be no difference between tnu alloys and pure tantalum, 

temperatures above about 620°C in air being sufficient to form the 

non7cohereht film. 

41',v4CT Op DJ,.rOAAATION ON IieCaAliik:aL PaLA)14c10. 

A series of experiments wa_ perfor.wed to determine tLe 

effect of deformation on the mec...ha.ç .1 properties of the workable 

aliois of tantalux. with tia-gsten anti molybdenum, 	Tae deformation 

was ;:roduced by wire drawing a 	acrleed earlier, 	HA.dnesso  

ultimate tensile strength and elongation were dwtermined on 'Aires 

which Lad been subjected to varying amounts of deformation and the 

wean values obtained are tabulated in Table VII and are plotted  in 

Figs, 6 to ll. 



Tdbae VII. 	Effect of deforation on 601D properties Qf 
tantalu. rich alloys with tungsten and molybdenum. 

and 
Composition 

Reduction in 
area - percent 

U.T.,-. 
ib.per sq. 

in. 

Llongation 
on 1 in 	-  
percent 

Hardness 

.4„. 	' 0 47.6 i02 

_..8at. . 	• .0,0  
4. . t.

" 

■

Io
 	

I 

0.0 168 
', 	., ,....1 _ 
, •:...„6 -)0 

...J.D,,, J 5•J objj _.,.. ••.:.1. 
, 	.4 646,- 	..) • . __... 

5..,.; at.  
W. 63.6 ft._::.:, 	, '. 	. 265 

..,„..r jj ...... 27i 
281 

.6 -44,500 - - 
.;9.1 _80,600 - - 

ACA 3 860500 24.5 ,J.0 
2..7 1150300 3.9 289 

10,25 at. % 46...,: .20000J 7.0 506 
W. 53.7 ,..,.2.,6,400 3.. 6.9 

7(....;., 140,700 - 666 
00.J _57,000 6.8 648 

- - 

AFL ,0 38,600 48.0 96 
_...,1 

 
50,050 15., _02 

0,78 at,% 42.6 54,300 10.0 .54 
Mo. 59.0 58,900 6,2 .64 

79,.* 67,500 6.6 182 
90.0 76,000 - 2.0 
98.. 87,500 - - 
39.2 i19,800 - - 

AFA 
, 

0 
2..8 

56,300 
8.0000 

-.1.6..i, 
_ 	... 	4 

142 
208 

4,2 	at.% 43.8 87,90 J.0 222 
A°. 59.6 96,900 U„j 434 

79.8 104,200 _-. 254 
00.2 .20,600 - 272 

.66,500 - - 
JJ.- .7 	500 - - 

AJ
 

„ , i
 

e  
•
  
•
  
•
 
•
 
•
  

cr
r

c
cD

 
 9.6 a

t, 

%
 

79,800 ,.,5.2 .:-02 
.1.2200 10.4 -74 
17,000 6,0 196 

4o. l',)1 600 - , 3.3 . 313 
129,600 . 328 
146,600 • 366 
156,400 - - 
184,500 _ - 



From the hardness end 	ee.vos A. eee evedeat tnat 

th b and 10 atomic percent -floys eoek-uardened 	epidly tuxL 

the pure tentelum or 1 atomic percent alloys. 	Tntedue, is except- 

ional in tnet it work-hardens much more slowly than most metals, • 

eepecially those la Lae high molting point group, anti 'it is feet-

unate_that it c-n bu oeorked at room temperature because of the 

rapid deterioration it veoufd suitor it teeking tempeeateree as are 

needed for tungsten and eolybdenum had to be employed. 

Small amounts of eefoation ud forge effect on the 

elongation as can be sei from Age. 	-ad _1. 

The maximum tensile strength recorded •foe tet ealoys was. 

L033) lb, per sq.in, foe appeoielately 10 at, % W in tantalum 

after a deformation of eil; reduction in area. 	Lie diameter at 

thie stege was 0,uee in, 	Lie close reiationedip between the 

effects of tungsten and molybdenum has manifested itself Lnrouhout 

tee work, addition of tungeten giving ultieete tensile strength, 

elongation and hardness values practically identical e_eti twee for 

eAual atomic additione of molybdenum. 

dUu s  

The Ci feet of deformation on the anneeling t meerature of 

tantalum had been investigated earlier in some detail and it was 

decided to study the effects of alloying tungsten and molybdenum 

with tantalum. 

In tne earlier work it was found tnet tehtelum, at elevat-

ed temperaturee, was an exCeedini;ly power.eul absorber et gases and 

that this absorption caused very considerable inereaees.in hard- 
* 

nese . 	Before any systematic work was done on the alloys it was 

decided to investigate nether tine abilfty to absorb gases was in 

any way altered by ti+ addition of tungsten and molybdeuum in 

quantities up to 4e) atomic percent. 

a See Telesis p.7 
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It had been found that the only way to prevent tahtalum 

specieAms from absorbing gases at approximately -80,J0C (the temp-

erature at .elich maximum hardening occurred) was to enclose trie 

specimens in a tentelum tube auu to neat them in as high a vacuum 

as possible. 	The taatelum tube acted as a barrier to the gases 

peesant 

 

u the syetem, . hich -ci;.; at a pressure of not move than 

10—*  mm, H, and tended to abeorb tee ,:;-ass ehich could eeve 

otherwise gone into trie epecimens. 	Ta- tube gradually became 

nerd. 	In tni case heatine, wae by high frequency induction. 

When unprotected specimens were heated by induction by being 

suspended in e coil, they usually showed an increase in hardness, 

It was decided, then, ,to heat specimens of the alloys (ueprotected) 

by induction to 1800°C. 	These ell e:ehibited tae hardening 

ihenomenon. 	When specimens were protected in e tentelum tube 

and then were heated by induction no hardenine occurred. 	As a 

result of thio preliminary wort on the alloys it was decided to 

retain all the precautions eeich have been eescribed earlier in the 

work on the annealing of pure tentalum. 

Th l geheral plan was to determine, by meaee of hardness 

measurements, the annealing temperatures of various tantalum alioye 

which had suffered varying am: unte of cold work unit to study the 

effect of eemposition and dereceation oh the anheelie5  temperature 

Peoceeuee. 

Fully annealed rods, 0.1 in. dieleeter, of each of the six 

workable alloys of teritelum with tungsten end molybdenum were defo_ 

ed by wire drawing to give wire seocimens 	nad euffeeed 

a,prexiately e:0,40,60 and 8J% reduction in eeea, 	Tre_ ancaic 

film on the wires 1,a, removed efter drawing by polishing with fire 
141 

emery cloth because it was desired to ueciude ell possible -eurces 

of conteeinetion. 	Ceowleal cleaning utas not used because 0i the 

possibility of hydrogen being absorbed. by the tal. 	3ftort lengths 

of the wi es were Moented and polished meteleogreenically to the 

diametrical longitudinal eection, and hardness easurements were 

made on the flat faces.  along tee axes of the epecimens, 	Each 
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series of secimens v:as neated for 30 minutes t VLXi0U6 tmper- 

.-4. 
atures in v,cutt ea 1.0 mm.dg pressure. 

diffusion .dumps were used. 

oil 

Iii the case of the lower temper:tturos the s.pecimons .,4ere 

sealeu in small molybdenum lined niCkel cylinders 4nd neated•In a 

vitreous silica tub I. 	Tito hi6hest temperature used. itn this 

method was JJ0( 	At thc end 	bhe 63 lAnutos aeating the 

fuYnace A;iis removed ft 	 tui):; inn ta. ! sccimens cooled 

from tne highest temp,rature•used tc below LJO°C in about 

;et) minutes. 	Higher temperatures were obtained using high 

frequency induction icatiag and t;ie specimens 4cre tieted In 

closed tantiJum clindur In the work coll. 	In thi,  C41.6t3 Lae 

specimens coA.ed tc belo red iiat in approximiltely 4b seconds. 

Tn•-tporature in the silica tube 'ias .casuied itti a 

chromel-alumel thermocouple ana in the taitalum tube by ;:eanii of 

an o.,»tical pyrometer. 	The emissivity 	tantalum was taken as 

0.6 to 0.65 	tile appropriate corrections were 

.1j.„1.11W1:141.• 

The naraness L:Q41311VW111011t5, ObtaIlled 	 b kliogrum 

load on 4 pyramidal diamond ihdenter, C.tVtJ given in 
Tables VIII and 

Ix and they are plotted as :a functioh of tom_t'atuve ia F je, 12 

and 13. 	The vertic-1 lines in tile graphs rereseat the scater 

of tile hardness vo.lues. 	The approAivate deformation, as reduction 

in area-percents, is marked on each curve aal tir; various sets of 

curves arc marked ,2.1.t,it letters which refer to compositions as listed 

in Table II. 	or the purposes of comparisoa tao aardness - temper- 

ature curves determined for pure tantalum are reproduced in Fig$14. 

It -ill be seen from the curves that t.h presence of up to 

10 atomic p,,xecht tuagst,:n aud molybdenum In taatlum increased 

only sllOtly the annealing tpbratur,!. 	Tac 	
imum increase 

amounted to 	 b30C., this L.ia'Aii,,um occurring with the -10 

atomic percent alloys. 	The ir..ir(iness or Lae alloys bcwhi to drop 

between b00 and 70J°C. dependin& on 
tae amount of dcformation prior 

to nesting. 
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Hardne6s of deformed tant' um-tungsten alloys 
aftir ilatin4; to variOUS temperatures. 

Trap. 
- C. Prior (fk:..fo-  Ï.  

20% 

Hardness 	- 	D.i.i■i. 
ion: 

40% 	 60% 03% 

,_. 

As dill 4.44,141 l'6...,,l3b ol , _ 16O116.0f68 i862.66 
400 f48,f46 i_60,.1.66 162,176,-70 -6,,-67,--06 
500 A7,150 160,;:,60 172,172 184,.L06,.L66 
60j p_c. .i.46 	. 45 158,160 165,166,16J 18,-85 
66J 146,144,46 155,157 162,164,16.2 170,.L.86,.;..64 
740 140,144,140  
6J0 1&,2136,65 1451147,148 153,158 170,173,174 
0J0 123„...L27 135,,.67 146,146,147 150,.1.64,162 
1000 120,19 iP4' 2 	,j ... A , 136,168 147,156,152 
1180 ,..L0 	I. 	0 - 	„.., .1_21..._6,.1,..,. J_L8,126,-0 _L28,152,164 
1310 106,105 104,_D4 .1..._,.,..;.4 121,-18,120 
1430 J..061.406 1021-j4 106,109  
1780 f01,103 100,.1..: ..00,101„_03 .i.0.14.04 
2060 10j,,.06 99,iO2,i 106,100,J.05 
2600 100, 90 100,100 101,106 102., 98 

2.- 

As drawn 218,;6 246, 47 256 .57 , 
400 2,.::0,;:, 244, 49,246 259,266,260 ,:,;61,276 
50j ,19,--.. 41!.), 	.45 262,258 280,275,276 
600 2207 246,45 2580.254,-5 270,74 
663 215,217 240, 	,;'; ..48,251 A56,,.:67,266 
740 
bi,J0 

210,209,2.s. 
207,06,204 

266. ,.. ,  
;-.Y:), 	.7 

241,245,245 
236,234 

260,255 
247,252,248 

JJO 1961Ld0p.JO ,,.;_L7,_:..),__;.) 219,24,220 232,266,266 
1300 .L80,177,7j 200,-02 205,209,206 220,215 
.1.160 164,165,4.62 1701 _79 -82,166,-65 189,.A.00 
1610 156,.,56 1671,70 165,168 170,175,171 
1.460 156,155 .1.52,-56,53 _L-62,_,56 160,A1 
1780 11.,1b J.47,.L,49 150,_L48 J.47, 4J 
2060 151,150 1.46,149 J,48,-48 1471 _;.51 
2600 15I,Ibl 1.47,J.50 ..L.9„J.48 1.50,147 

GA 

As drawn 266,,;68 604,600,600 64;0,6,- 666,665,666 
400 Av 1 	jp93  F.. ti 	- 608,31.L,611 &,:5,626,6,.:0 641,666,640 
500 269,296,292 612,608 628,629,66 642,668 
600 287,291 301,306,305 621,619 666,660,660 
660 284,80,281 292,296 610,615,i-6 625,660,329 
740 225,278 291,287,67 302,306,607 318,65,324 
800 270,270 280,284,281 29,L;97,292 609,616,6.L0 
90 258,:2,56,,:.56 270,70 26,-77,277 ,960300,603 
1000 244,247,443 260,259 261,265,261 276,_83,285 
1180 227,260 240,237,269 236, 248,252,255 
J.610 . 	0,j18 ,24,227,225 . 	,:.6,,...26 260,262,265 
1430 ;...0,212,2,.6 .17,216 2.40,4;14 ;-20,21.9,222 
1780 4',10,208 .:.1.0,21I 206,209,..0 2J-2,206,211 
2030 ,09,07 _.),.;09 207,41,-.0 -06,206,20 
2600 -.,-_,.0 .06 .:00,,,..L. 	, 	_. J0j,208, -.._0,...;.0 
___ 



Table IX. 	H..,rdness of deformed taxthi1um-moiybdeflUXr . 1.o 
after hçiatint.; to variou3 temperatures. 

ay.b.ffewra.m.., 

Twp. 
C. 

Hardness 	-  
Prior dvformation: 

20% 	 40% 	 60% 	 00% 

AFL 

:s drawn ,_602,63 153,...54 i64,,.6J  
400 13;.:,..t.36 .,)- 1 -5J 6:,.,_70„_68 J.64,-79,.L8D 
500 16,134 4.60,,456,- ...,,,, s -7J  
600 160,134,161 -4.58,155 -6-14 _6-,167 J.75,.80 
680 129,,L6 150,-53 _t,i,_6_L.• 7,.0 - 	P 74 175 "-  

740 126,...:8,6  
800 1243._ '4 .1.4,_,14, .3„._50,156 i60,166,4.61 
900 ,..1.6,-.8„... 	6 45 157,156 
1000 1091.1.11. -124,126  
-180 101,104 i10,110 „.. 	J„....L7 1290126 
1310 101, 98 104,,..03  
-430 97,„..)) J.0,100  
1780 96, 39 100„ 98 a7, 96 96, ab 
030 100, J7 100, 98 -1(:, 	J6 96, 96 
2600 96, 9j 99, 97 370 	37 96, 97 
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As 'drawn '2;.:4„,.L.A ,L,',3 1 	6'0  
400 ,L1 	), 	ti...'  

500 229„;..,,,15 ,401 	,6 -ui,Loti . 
600 ;,:30,r,8 OL„ 	,:f  

680 ,:;60, 	. 47,_ 	C  
740 ..:24, 	... ,. 	„ 	,..). ,,,,j, 	46,247 
doo .-:20,w ,,w 	5 240,,A6,-4O 
J00  

.i.000 200,01 	" !.., 	,06 
1180 178,178  
-610 166,166  
A30 ,.. 	1.1.54  
2780 .1.4...4140 _.4 	,140 1401i45 
2060  
400 140,J43  

AleA 

A 	drawn 
409 

;:.7_, '750 	'(4 
274, 77 

J-,95 
294,-97 

608,0_1,,,  
310,61b, 	o  

,) 

500 
600 

27,,, 77 
272, 760 75 

:::!94,.,98 
292,95 

31._,6.i.b 
30a,310, 

. 	, 	J 

680 270, 76, 76 293,89,;.,93 306,610,306 . 	-■ ,——.' 

740 267/  7i 286,A.,6„89 606,60-  
800 26 ,, 85 284, 86 600,-,J9„ 	..-.)  
900 255, .o5 272,276 :86,.:87 . 	, 	36„ 	JE 
1000 24.1., 	„-it) 260,2571 6 ,:r70,27, 	uQ, , s 	75 
1180 226, 	, 40,266  
_310 219, 	_c; 25,222  
1430 210/  216,21',.; , 	16 p 	, 

.2780 20;, 	' 	204,204,20co  

-060 206, 	J... 	203,199 :,,,;„.,.08„..L.,)J , 	, 	s  j, 
2600 20.L„,..01 	206,200 „.„)0, 	J,) 
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Tu 

 

alloy which had ueeu deformed by'20% began t•. 	 r:O(D.ut 

7CL.) C. while allOys which had euffered 60% reductioh la al' 	eegan 

to soften jut above b00°C. 	The softest state appered t- 

reached eith all a1io' 	t a taLtAitAU of about 160 °C., the more 

heavily defomed specimens beihe tu last t roh t116 dead ;oft 

condition, 

It was interestlhe te noee tha the hoatihg of the alloys 

in vacuo caused tifceserfece of the epecimens to acquire an etched 

ap2eacanee, 	Tide V1,3 rivet noticed in tue al_oys vu.cn han be;QA 

seated tJ abut i7b0°C. 	aui the efiect as only de.ectable under 

the microecope. 	After neatihe  t tuner temperatures the vacuum 

etching becai,a appreciable and was eaelly seen witn to unaided 

eye. 

A study of tLLe-tantalum rich alloys eitn tuhgeten ehd 

molybdenum has b 	made and tee following points eetabliened: 

i. 	Trie addition of move thet iJ atomic percent tungeten and 

.olybdenum makes tantalum :very diiiicuit to work at eeols temper-

atuve; heating to 530°C. does not improve the eoekebility. 

The eeesence of tunesten and olybdenum in tenteium 

increase- the ultimate tensile strength, hardnees„ resistivity 

and work-hardening rate, and decreases the clongatIon. 

b. 	The resist—lice to oxidation of tee alloys le no better 

that tantalum, temperatures above about 60°C. being sulilcient 

to form a non-coherent oxide film. 

4. 	Th s presence of u to iJ atomic percent tu-eeteh ad 

molybdenum in tantalum raies the annealing temperature by a 

maximum of 500C. 

5. Tile alloys are as sueceptible to gas -,Acdehlhe  at eiev- 

ated temperaLuree as is tantalum. 

6. E4uel atomic additions of tungeten aad molybdenlim cause 

the same order of cflanges In mechanical properties although. 

molybdenum has a much greater effect on the resistivity. 



In general small additions of tungsten and Lolyisaerium 

strengthen tantalum witnout destroyin, it, cold worz,ability and 

tne alloys are not bsittle in the annealed state. 	Because of 

tues prol;orties til slloys may bo usead ,r! ill ,»,ents and fila-

ment sup. orts wh_sre r 4dit aid resist,s.tss to mecianical snocks 

are required, 

Alistidoss Jr 	Ji 	ji  

From a study of TbL ii it will be seek, that chemical 

analysis of the final consolidated alieys was very •necessary in 

view of the change in the compositions during neat-tl'etment. 

No reference could be found în the iit:sature to ,.thods of anal-

ysing alloys rich in. tantalum, and it as ncessary to develop 

new and modify existing analytical procedures for treating the 

consolidated metals. 	This was done in colsboration with Mlss a 
Shoebridge and Mr. 8.3. Guerin, who s:indly perfored tne analyses. 

in the case of tantalum rich alloys ith ungsten and 

molybdenum the appeared to be two s:ethods i 	ebtalning tha 

alloys in solution: 

(,a) By oxidation of th alloy in air and iussmg the oxides 

with potassium pyro-sulphate or potassium carbonate, 

(b) By dissolving the alloys in acids, 

The oniy acid whichcould ùe used for tentalum alloys was 

nydrofluoric acid and this usually interfared witn most analytical 

procedures so that a combination of tae two metnods had t.._) be used. 

It was thought inadvisable to convert tue alloys to oxides by 

heating in air due to the high local temp ratures which developed 

when tantalum was oxidized. 	These ould have caused portion of 

the oxides of tungsten and molybdenum wni(, h are volatile, tsJ be 

lost, thus giving erroneous results, 

The .ethods finally adopted were checked using weighed 

amounts of the pure powders aisd were Lound t, sive aerate and 

reproducible results. 



. 	4 _.Lu  ait4um.  

The sample was dl.ssolved in HF olus HNO Jo  a ;wall ,Liount 

°L' 	
was added and then the solution was taAen to dryness. 

The dryad mass was broken up, mixed with K2COA and fused. 	The 

procedure from this pot was as described by Schoeller and 

POwell
+ 
for the determination of tungsten in tantalum ores. 	It 

involved the separation of magnesiula tantalate from the potassium 

tungstate and tantalate solution by tno aidition of magnesium 

sulohate. 	Tho tungstic acid, wa!,' recovered using tri,: tanhin- 

cinchonine method. 	The wei6ht or sample used for each determin- 

ation was adjusted 60 that the tungstlo: oxide pr000nt did not 

exceed 0 0::! . since larger dmounts than tris necessitated a 

double separation. 

Determlatioh of molybdenum 	taLt.olu,o4, 

The sample 2f alloy (s 4-0.11 g.) was d.lo:Jted with HNO6  

in a tail vitreosil crucible, and HF added slowly. 	When the 

alloy had dissolved completely several drops of liSO4  were added 

and the solution evaporated to fumes or dryness. 	Fusion with 

g. n804  was carried - out until a. clear melt was obtained. 

This was lixiviated with not 10% tartaric acid (60 ml.) and then  

diluted to 600 ml. 	The solution was made distinctly ammoniacal, 

heated almost to boiling and ILS was passed thdough the solution 

for lb minutes. 	Sulphuric acid was added to make the solution 

distinctly acid and H. was passed through the floated solution 

(acfc.) for a further 5 minutes. 	After coagulation of the 

precipitdted molybdenum sulphide, it was collected orl a No.40 

Whatman paper. 	Trie precipitate was waohed well with H. S water 

containing HC1 (not HSO4)„, 	From this stage the procedure was 

a • usaally adopted for the dotorindtion of molybdenum as lead 

	

yhdate (PbMo04  cooIdining 26.16% .11n). 	It involved the 

Schoeller, 1 .>(.2 and Powell, A.11., nine analysis of mineralsand 

ores of the rarer elements" (Griffin L. Co. 1940), 



solution of the sulphide in. b% KOH and its ,suOsequnt oxidation 

USirtg browine watr, 	Load molytate .was precipltatd by adding 

uropwis, .“ lead acdtate in 	adetic acid to 	olution 

mi. gicial acetiç acid JL,t.vd 	6, 4-liionium 

- liect-ed ted 	a-dull 

red heat; foil 	iflULi. 
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Fig. i. 	Lattice parameter of Tantalum rich alloys with Tungsten 
and Molybdenum. 
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Fig. Effect of Tungsten and Molybdenum on the tensile strength 
of Tantalum (annealed) 
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